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ARRESTS IN PROGRESS

breakup

release

of state gambling ring

Spring in th
f weather played a dirty trick on rush - hour Chicagoans Wednesday morning and then

[I over Lake Michigan dropping the heavy, wet, wind-driven snow on Southern Michigan.
AP Wirephoto

By United Press International

The FBI said Wednesday it has
broken up a $12 million a year
outstate Michigan gambling operation
and secured federal grand jury
indictments of 43 men on gambling
charges.

Arrests of the men were in progress
as the indictments were announced
and Neil J. Welch, special agent in
charge of the FBI for Michigan, said,
"We either have them in custody or
will have them shortly."

Welch said the operation was run
by Isaac "Ike" Johns, 60, of Lansing,
who ran it from the Coney Island
Restaurant in downtown Lansing.

"He was assisted by branch
managers in the towns of Grand
Rapids, Battle Creek, Onekama,
Saginaw, Flint and Detroit," Welch
said. "The bookmaking networks
operated in various bars, restaurants,
factories and handled 'walk in' bets as
well as extensive telephone 'action' on
a daily basis.

'"ITiis is organized crime on a large
scale," \yelch said. "It is one of the
largest gambling syndicates the FBI
has come into contact with in recent
months."

Welch said the FBI was able to

break up the gambling operation as the
result of undercover work by Lansing
policeman Howard Clevenger, who
infiltrated the Lansing group. He said
wiretapping also was used to gather
evidence in the case.

Johns was convicted Aug. 10, 1971
of violating federal gambling laws,
fined $5,000 and placed on probation
for one year. Among those arrested
were Johns' son - in - law, David
Nathan Godbey, 28, of Lansing.

The list of those indicted involved
20 persons from the Lansing vicinity,
nine from Battle Creek and vicinity,
nine from Saginaw and vicinity, two
from Grand Rapids, one from
Onekama and two from the Detroit
area.

It included bar and restaurant
owners and managers, bartenders,
factory workers and two Lansing
firemen.

Welch said there was no close
connection between the Lansing -
based operation and the two Detroit -

based gambling rings broken up two
weeks ago which allegedly handled $8
million a year in bets.

"This was mostly an outstate
operation headquartered in Lansing,"
he said. "But we know from
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delays
andjBy BILL HCLSTEIN place it in the Library

l-atc News Staff Writer departmental offices.
Prof. Bob Repas, head of the

Provost Herman King said Committee for a Rational Pay Policy,
ly that the University will not interpreted the language in the
the salary information and resolution differently, saying the

s requested by the board of provost's office was directed to
January until July at the develop and publish this information

as soon as possible.
I said the information, which
Tinclude name, rank,
knt, annual salary, sex, years
Kierience and term of
Bment (10 months or 12
1» year), will be released after
Bniversity makes salary
»ents for the faculty and

> developing information
B>ng to sex and years of

■ University cannot make the

pits until the state legislaturel»tes the University's budget
- 7 3 because that

lation is expected to contain
r salary adjustments made this

"I can't figure out why they can't
find a secretary who can read and
write to put this information togetner.
It seems like a relatively simple clerical
job to put this thing together," Repas
said.

"They may not be overly anxious
to produce the information. That
might be the clue to the whole

pay lists
matter," Repas added.

"All that needs to be done to
complete the' information is to
transpose one set of figures onto the
official salary list," Repas said.

While Repas insists that the task of
compiling the information is a simple
one, King said the job would require a
sizable investment of time and energy.

Wharton will comment

on urban college plans

He said the provost's office has a
person working full time on
developing the information.

"It isn't that we're not doing
anything. We've been working on it,
honestly," King said.

King said efforts now are being
directed at getting the "base data"
ready for this year in preparation for
the final revisions in July.

Provost Cantlon, who is directly
responsible for developing the salary
details, was not available for comment
Wednesday.

President Wharton said the only
holdup he was aware of was the
information on sex and years of
experience.

By BILLHOLSTEIN
State News Staff Writer

programs and hence some sort of joint
venture is possible, Wharton explained.
He said the three universities could
perhaps set up a structure similar to
Cooperative Extension which operates
in most of the counties in Michigan.

In other matters, Wharton said he has
asked the committee looking for a new
athletic director to "step up the tempo"

HONORS GOP REQUEST

WASHINGTON (AP) - Chairman
James O. Eastland, D-Miss., of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, bowed
Wednesday to Republican demands

President Wharton said Wednesday
that he would release a statement today

I s what the board asked for " on "what's next" in the process of
Id coming up with an urban affairs college

■ provost's office is currently proposal for the board of trustees in
■ng to develop the information May- J ... .. . cDland years of experience. The The president said he would release
lthe information has already the statement after meeting with theJveloped. Educational Policies Committee (EPC)
■bulk of the salary information this morning. The EPC will release aft" by the trustees has already lonSer form of ■ Prelim,narV rePort lJ(eased by the Committee for a made on a co"eSe ProPos?' to|al Pay Policy and other Academic Council earlier this month.Iitions. The EPC report will list areas of
Itnistees in January passed a agreement and disagreement with a
■*> directing the University to proposal for an urban affairs college

1 salary in o'm.tion 1e,elope<l by the Center for 1Urbany ■murmauon
Affair& cornmittee indicated in its
preliminary report that it could not
reach a consensus on whether this
proposal is the best way for MSU to
meet its commitment to urban affairs.

Speaking at a monthly luncheon for
the press, Wharton said his statement ^

today will contain both his reaction to thflt # yote ^ taken on ending the
the EPC report and his suggestions for renewed hearings on the nomination
further action in the matter. Qf Richard G. Kleindienst to be

"I have certain ideas about how I attorney general,
think things should go. I want to have Tl.« vote, scheduled for next
an opportunity to talk it over with the Thursday, could cut off the month -
EPC first," Wharton said. |ong investigation into Kleindienst's

Wharton said he has informally roje jn the out • of - court settlement
"NGTON (AP) - Treasury contacted the presidents of University of three antitrust suits filed by theJohn B. Connally, after a of Michigan and Wayne State University Justjce Dept. against Internationallr meeting with executives of to begin discussions on how those two Te|ephone & Telegraph Corp. (ITT),chains, said Wednesday that universities and MSU could cooperate hearings began March 1 at

win be going down in the in developing an urban affairs college. K|eindienst's request after columnist
"All three (universities) can see the Jack Anderson alleged there was a link

merit in trying to find a way to develop between the settlement and an ITT
these activities jointly," Wharton said. p)edge of flnancial support for the

None of the three universities have National Convention,
developed extensive urban extension Meanwhne nr president Harold S.

Geneen told the committee he would
■■ recommend withdrawing the

Dem to fOlK company's pledge if President Nixon
■I u- elects not to set up his convention

The Rev. Andrew J. Young will be headquarters at a San Diego hotel
the featured speaker at MSU's third owned by an ITT subsidiary.

. - *mual Martin Luther King Jr. Lecture ..j wou)d consider the offer to because of the expected j8, change at 3 p.m. today in n0 longer made," he said,
ly tow »K Auditorium Young is a Georgia Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
them 1 n®w*m#n, "I didn't «he ^^ "^HWrte for Congress said he thinks there still are many-®m at a"- I simply said we Democrats candidate or w g unexplained indications of a link0 make the Pay Board and and was a former advise between the antitrust settlement and"ssion work." civil rights leader.

in its search for a replacement for
Clarence (Biggie) Munn, who is
currently on health leave and expected
to retire soon.

Wharton said a list of names would be
submitted to himself and Executive
Vice President Jack Breslin for their
consideration in the "fairly near
future."

^ with the current year." and

[at prices
[I fall soon,

inally says

■weeks.
L% said the expected drop in

. ,s occurring because both
"e level Pr'°eS have reached

t-Htatlves of the 12

Xioo! ns a,so agreed thates would be moderating,8 th*V did not say by how

ltfoileCUtlve8and Connelly said
I'« the rat^ef ^an

Kleindienst
faces Seriate

the commitment of at least $200,000
for the GOP nominating convention in
San Diego next August.

"I do think these are heavy items
which I don't think have been refuted
so far," Kennedy said.

Anderson published a memo
allegedly written by ITT lobbyist Dita
Beard which appeared to link the
settlement and the conglomerate's
pledge.

Kleindienst has denied any
improper role in either the ITT case or
the investigation of San Diego city
officials. He was deputy attorney
general before being nominated to
succeed John N. Mitchell.

The Senate had not acted on the
report when the new hearings were
begun.

Applications
Tbe State News is seeking applicants to
fill a faculty seat vacancy on its board of
directors. The position is open to any
MSU faculty member and the term of
office is two years. Anyone interested
should send his name, title and a brief
statement of why he would like the
position to the State News Board of
Directors, 345 Student Services BSdg.,
by April 7.

experience all of these gambling
syndicates are interrelated. It's part of
the nationwide syndicated crime
situation."

Several of the men indicted are

believed vacationing in Florida and
would be arrested there, he said.

ASMSU

large tur
for vote

By JANESEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

ASMSU board members predict a
large voter turnout in today's ASMSU
tax and constitution referendum.

"We expect a pretty large turnout. A
tax election is almost always heavier,"
Harold Buckner, ASMSU chairman
said.

The two issues of the referendum are

the ASMSU tax and the new

constitution. Each measure is listed on a

separate ballot.
A "no" vote will keep the tax and a

"yes" vote will eliminate it. On the
constitutional ballot, a "yes" vote will
pass it and a "no" vote will keep the old
constitution.
"I think the new constitution will

pass. As far as the tax, it's a tossup. It
depends on how the kids feel about the
services," Buckner said.

Buckner said that the new

constitution would make it easier for
the board to work with advisory groups
and that many students working toward
its adoption felt the new system would
be a big advantage over the present
system.

The amendment seeking to abolish
the 50 cents per term tax would
prohibit the board from levying a tax or
assessment of any nature. A simple
majority will decide the issue.

The abolition of the ASMSU tax is
expected to end several services
immediately while others will be
eliminated when ASMSU funding runs

(Please turn to page 11)

Cuddly c
This boa constrictor tries to demonstrate to Jennifer Felix
how cuddly he really is but when the vote came he lost out
to a lamb. Youngsters at Whitefish Bay - Shorewood
Nursery School in Milwaukee, Wis. gave the lamb eight
votes when asked which of four animals they would most
like to take home with them. The snake tied with a duck
for second place with five votes. AP Wirephoto

FBI reports
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NAACP reconsiders charq
, r,.nn.n.n.n..>-m. .-x, it i ■ l iici i In his first letter, the over the trustees letterBy BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer
A state NAACP officer

has written to President
Wharton stating he did not
intend to criticize MSU's
hiring practices in a March 9

letter he sent to the board
of trustees.

Stuart J. Dunnings Jr.,
chairman of the NAACP
state legal redress
committee, wrote a letter
March 9 to the trustees

asking "how can MSU
justify its racially restrictive
staffs in view of the large
amounts of federal dollars
that it receives through
every existing MSU
college?"

"Don't use your fists, use
>our heads."
The Rev. Ian Paisley,

militant Protestant leader.

(See story page 2)

Turmoil rock
before British

over the trustees letter
"remains strong." He also
praised Wharton and Joseph
McMillan, director of Equal
Opportunity Programs, for
working to overcome
discrimination at MSU.

"Members of the black
community and the NAACP
also are appreciative of the
strong support that you as
president have given to the

equal opportUnitDunnings said.

McMillan,0".., ■
direction, were 1*3

MSU," he added
Dunnings was',for comment Wed

House OKs water bill

The House Wednesday passed a S24.6 - billion
water - pollution - control bill aimed at cleaning up
the nation's waterways, perhaps by 1981. The vote
was 378-14.

The measure, believed to be the largest single
nondefense authorization ever approved by the
House, now goes before a joint conference of the
House and Senate Public Works Committees, to iron
out differences between the House version and one

passed last November by the Senate.

Dems urge Health Dept.
Democratic leaders of congressional committees

on healthJoined by the party's leading presidential
contenders, introduced legislation Wednesday to set
up a separate Dept. of Health to direct a broadened
health - care program.

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D - Conn., who was

secretary of Health, Education and Welfare under
President John F. Kennedy, and Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy. D - Mass., and Rep. Paul G. Rogers, D -

Fla., who head Capitol Hill's public health
subcommittees, entered the bill to provide for a
Cabinet - level health department.

9 N.Viet planes in south?
3For the first time in the war. North Vietnam is

considering hurling its air force into the fighting in
South Vietnam, U.S. military sources in Saigon said
Wednesday.

"Information we have convinces us they are
thinking of using MIG17s and M1G19s in an air - to -

ground support role," one reported.
That North Vietnam is considering using its air

force raises the possibility of an even further
intensification of the air war, including new large
retaliatory American air strikes inside North
Vietnam.

Jensen testifies in trial

A woman who has accused him of adultery offered
him free love and became "angry and hostile" when
he spurned her offer. Navy Chaplain Andrew F.
Jensen testified at his court-martial in Jacksonville,
Fla., Wednesday.

Jensen said his second accuser also became hostile
when he urged her to break off an affair witn another
man and return to her husband.

Jensen, 43, was charged with misconduct by
adultery on the basis of statements by Mary Ann
Curran, 24 - year - old wife of a Navy flyer, and Lora
Gudbranson, 40 - year - old wife of another officer.

Nader's suit dismissed

The merger of International
Telephone & Telegraph Corp.
with the Hartford Fire Insurance
Co. has withstood a court
challenge by Ralph Nader and
three others in Hartford, Conn.

Nader's suit, dismissed
Wednesday, was the last pending
challenge to the merger, the
largest in U.S. corporate history.

Postal rate boost killed

Postmaster General E. T. Klasscn announced
Wednesday plans to cancel the $450 million rate-
increase scheduled for next January and ordered
hiring stopped for 90 days.

"We must learn to live within our income,"
Klassen told a meeting of the U.S. Postal Service
management.

"This means that without impairing service, costs
must be substantially reduced in order to enable us
to eliminate the need for a $450 million rate increase
next January."

BELFAST (AP) -
Violence rippled across
Northern Ireland and two
bombs rocked Belfast
Wednesday ahead of a
British takeover designed to
stop killings in the province.

Protestant militants
returned to their jobs at the
end of a two-day strike to
protest Britain's seizure of
power. Prime Minister Brian
Faulkner and his ministers
paid a farewell visit to Gov.
Lord Grey.

A bomb estimated at up
to 150 pounds of gelignite
erupted in downtown
Belfast during the evening,
blowing out windows for
hundreds of yards and
demolishing the truck in
which it was planted.

Authorities already had
discovered the explosives
and were trying to bum the
gelignite away to prevent it
from exploding. But the
blast went off as the
plastic-like substance
burned. There were no

reports of injuries.
Three gunmen wrecked a

cooperative food store in

Belfast's Springfield Road
after planting a bomb and
warning staff and customers
they had five minutes to get
dear.

Security forces evacuated
nearby homes and the
Clanard Roman Catholic
monastery before the bomb
went off 25 minutes later
causing no casualties.

Cooperative stores are a
favorite target of Irish
Republican Army bombers
who claim they are
Protestant-dominated. The
IRA, which wants to unite
Northern Ireland with the
Irish republic, will be a chief
target under British rule.

In other incidents,
gunmen fired across the
border from the Irish
republic at a truck driven by
a part-time militia corporal.
British troops and guerrillas
later exchanged fire over the
frontier. There were no

casualties.
In London, both houses

of Parliament were rushing
through emergency
legislation empowering

Jiritainjtojun^^

after suspending the Davis

weapon supp

In his first letter, the
NAACP officer listed 21
University departments and
academic units allegedly
having no black faculty
members. He said the
NAACP was considering
ways to legally question the
University's right to receive
federal fu nds.

The federal government
requires all recipients of
federal funds to have an

affirmative action program
for hiring more minority
employes including women.

In a March 17 letter to
Northern Ireland Parliament Wharton, Dunnings said he
for a year. did not intend to criticize

Legislators were the work of the Office of
expected to sit late into the Equal Opportunity
night before approving the Programs or the
government measures that administratbn in the field
will place the province of minority hiring.
under the control of the "I hope that you will not . S~N ,.J0Sfc; C®1"-. AP ~ Angela Davis, ii
new secretary of state for take my letter as being a®0'""110" °r innocence, told jurors at her trial WpHNorthern Ireland, William critical of the University fP* , owned but never knowingWhitelaw. administration's equal mforv,olence-

Unionist legislators of opportunity fight," Ms. Davis, delivering the opening defen*. »,Northern Ireland, who are Dunnings said. coattomey in her murder - kidnap - consoiraTv^iexpected to vote against the "Rather it was directed had been under constant threat of death from tthe package, were reported at the four trustees whose several years and bought guns because"! neededconsidering getting a myopic views of the needs protection if I was to live out my years" 1118parliamentary seat for of Michigan's minority The prosecution has said Ms Davis boFaulkner so he can continue citizens and of our Diot »n tnkp hn«ino»« gunsaspl
to have a strong political overburdened cities raise return for the release of ennviru*"11! !?Unty Civie0voice while the provincial serious questions as to their Ms. Davis vehementlv denipri "th d,"8 George JjParliament is in coldstorage. motives or understanding of coZiZy ^6 P *Such a move would mean the problems," he said. passionate love for Jarkcnn h ? , m th
one of the current Union Dunning's first letter was ,, erto violence was I
party members resigning his sent to the trustees "My'ove and affection for George Jackson grew"seat to make way for following release of a . ,?as no* unt" ' was arrested and was aFaulkner by means of a controversial letter from Prlsoner him that my relationship with George
special election. four MSU trustees to the stron8er and my affection deeper."

The outgoing Faulkner president criticizing the Much of the final portion of her speech was adeni
and his cabinet are expected proposed College of Urban cha^es- She said she will give evidence thatto resign formally Thursday Development and Social 'nterested in weapons from the time she wasachil
as Whitelaw arrives in Change. South-
Belfast to take up the reins In his second letter,
of government. Dunnings said his concern
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In addition, she said she became an expert marks
practicing at target ranges throughout southern Califo

"You may be sure," she said, "that at notimewill
evidence that a gun was bought by me for any crimin
or purpose."

She had begun by claiming that the prosecut
practicing "male chauvinism" by trying to link I
passionate love affair which would have stirred
violence.

Ms. Davis denied the prosecution claim that she plothe escape of convict George Jackson who thev said
lover. She said she fought legally for the freedom
convicts known as the Soledad Brothers.

Jackson was killed in what authorities have called*
attempt at San Quentin prison last August. Clutche
Drumgo were acquitted Monday of murder charge
1970 slaying of a Soledad State Prison guard.
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EDITORIALS

Van Tassell
a chance o

Eileen Van Tassell, asst.
professor of natural science, is
continuing her fight to retain her
position despite attempts to
remove her.

Ms. Van Tassell has made
some headway through the maze
of University bureaucracy.
Through recent board of
trustees's actions, a simple
majority vote of the University
Tenure Committee can decide
her future fate. Before, a two -

thirds majority was required. She
has also been granted the right to
counsel and the option of an
open meeting, providing the
committee also agrees to an open
meeting.

If her appeal manages to reach
the tenure committee, however,
she will find familiar faces on

that panel. Wilbur Brookover,
the chairman, and four other
members were involved in the
decision one year ago to deny
Ms. Van Tassell an appeal.

It should be noted that only
one asst. professor sits on the
tenure committee. This is not

exactly fair distribution among
the professorial ranks.

"The combination of a
hurried case, the equivalent
of a jury trying the same
case twice and unequal peer
representation would seem
to load the odds decidedly
against Ms. Van Tassell. "

Another factor against Ms.
Van Tassell is the time element.
The board of trustees ruled that
the case must be decided before
May 19, at which time the
trustees will consider all contract
extensions.

The combination of a hurried
case, the equivalent of a jury
trying the same case twice and
unequal peer representation
would seem to load the odds
decidedly against Ms. Van
Tassell.

The moral of this story is that
grievance procedures that look
good on paper often turn out to
be tigers of the same substance.

And the administration
wonders why its credibility is at
such a low ebb with large
segments of the academic
community.

ART BUCHWALD

Halt price hiked
stop eating med

WASHINGTON - There was more

good news on the cost of living from the
Nixon administration last week. It went
up again. But Herbert Stein, one of the
President's chief economists, said the
only reason it had risen was because
food prices had increased. If you
eliminated food prices from the cost of
living, he said, you would in fact have
seen a decrease in the prices.

Not many people realized how well
the president's antiinflation policies
were working until they were explained
to them by Mr. Stein.

Since food prices seem to be the main
problem, I can now reveal what the
administration is going to do about it.

Do not be surprised if you flip on
your TV set in a few weeks and see the
President of the United States sitting at
his desk behind his seal.

"My fellow Americans, I have asked
to speak to you tonight on a subject
that is vital to everyone in this country.
When I took office three and a half

years ago, this country was on the road
to inflation; an inflation that touched
every household, every man, woman
and child in this great land of ours. I

OUR READER'S MIND

Treat drug addicts properly

27th Amendm

ratification
"Equality of rights under the

law shall not be denied or

abridged by the United States or

any state on account of sex."
Thus reads the main clause in a

proposed 27th Amendment to
the Constitution. The
amendment took 46 years to get
into Congress and three years to
get through. It is now awaiting
ratification by the necessary 38
states.

Highly organized feminist
groups in every state fought a
hard battle with phone calls,
letters, telegrams and personal
visits to urge members of
Congress to vote for the long
overdue amendment. For all too

long women have been denied
equal pay and equal job

opportunities and have been
discriminated against by state
university entrance requirements,
equal jury service rules and
countless other statutes.

With the new constitutional
amendment women will have a

legal ammunition to fight
discrimination by sex. However,
a hard struggle remains to change
the prehistoric attitudes of many
segments of our society.

Prompt ratification of this
amendment is an imperative first
step. The process is simple: All a
legislature need do is vote to
ratify it. The state of Michigan
cannot afford to let this issue
rest women's rights have lain
dormant too long.

To the Editor:

In a recent editorial, the State News
endorsed a bill (SB 1262) which I
introduced in the Michigan Senate
calling for the creation of a Drug
Addiction Service Agency. This support
is indeed encouraging.

Fmbodied in the bill is the concept,
which our country has been negligent to
recognize and adopt, that drug
addiction is a medical problem, not a
criminal one, and as such, requires a
medical solution. After submitting to a
medical examination to determine the
extent of addiction, participants in the
program could receive drugs on a
prescription basis while obtaining
medical attention geared to reducing,
and eventually eliminating, dependency
on drugs.

Coupled with this aspect of SB 1262
are provisions which call for the
establishment of: Regional service
centers to facilitate all sections of the
state with the location and number of
such centers based on the number of
addicts requiring treatment; counseling
programs, therapeutic communities in
cities which have a high concentration
of persons who use drugs; medical care
programs designed to treat any other
disease or defect of residents of

STEVE RADDOCK

therapeutic communities, drug
education programs.

Progressive approaches to the
treatment of drug addiction have been
used in England, and in a few isolated
instances in this country like the
Phoenix House project and Daytop
Village, both in New York City. Given
the burgeoning nature of the drug

problem in our state, 1 do not feel that
we can afford to wait any longer to take
strong steps, employing radically
different tactics if need be, to deal with
this crisis. Time has run out.

WILLIAM FAUST
State Senator

March 21,1972

Beware of local typists
To the Editor:

I should like to register a complaint
regarding yet another instance of
student exploitation.

A local professional typist (whose
name I am withholding) agreed to type
my doctoral thesis for $1.15 per page
plus a "slight extra jcharge fortechnical material." After several days
elapsed, the thesis evidently was more
"technical" than she had planned as
she found It necessary to charge
somewhat more. I requested several
times that she provide a specific figure
to be charged per page, but this was
refused, stating it was impossible to
quote me even a general figure. Upon
the near completion of the typing, I
discovered that the basis of charge was
altered to a per page figure plus an
hourly rate. For 592 pages of

multllith, elite typing, the charge Is
not $680.80 at the rate of $1.15 per
typed page, but $1,453 or nearly
$2.50 per double spaced page.

Further, the agreement to complete
my theses by the Feb. 25, 1972
graduate school deadline was not met
with and as of March 2 was still not
completed.

In the hope that other individuals
will not be flagrantly and unfairly
overcharged in the future, I urge them
to make certain that all agreements be
based upon a written, signed contract.

A more detailed, specific account
of the incident has been sent to the
COGS offfice.

John J. Engel
Okemos graduate student

March 22,1972

vowed at the time to h ■about it and I am happy"1you tonight that myVffJsucceeded. 1 can now tell yo|price of baseball cards 11
the of trolley Ihas been reduced .9 perLjstraw hats are setting at one !price of 10 years ago

"Lawrence Welk records hreduced $1, and men's NehraresellingataSOpercentdiscThe reason for the succeantiinflation program is the w]or the American people isacrifices to stem the tide ■
"The only area we don't seelmade any headway in our fieJrising prices is in food. Now 1Jare going to say, 'If the pricjgoes up how can we e

down Inflation?' .

"My fellow Americans, the J
that question rests with each J
one of you out there U
gentlemen, we can lick the pr(the high cost of food if we m
more slight sacrifice. I am ask]person in the nation regardlesl
regardless of age, regardless!
affiliation, to stop eating. I

"If everyone gives up threl
day as long as Phase 2 is in 1
assure you that our battle agaiiL
prices will be won before the»
election. W

"Some of you may say, 'Hoi
give up eating when it has beeJ
an important part of our lives*
it won't be easy. If 1 may add a|
note, Pat said to me just bel
broadcast, 'Isn't there any othJ
lowering the cost of living bes
up food?'

"And I replied, 'Pat, of coufl
are other ways. We could freJ
prices, or put a ceiling onl
distributors, or issue regulation*
rises in commodities. That woi

easy way, the political \
economical way.

"But, as President of the|
States, I must choose the hi
Certainly there will be sometei
Inconveniences when people I
give up eating. But they are [
comparable to the gains thatwl
up on our economic indicators.'^

"My fellow Americans, whe
to bed hungry tonight, n
are not going to bed hungry!

. there is no food to eat, but I
going to bed hungry becaf
believe, as I do, in a health®
economy.

"I don't think I'm exaggerate
I say that if every AmericanI
eating until the inflation crisir
this could go down as the wa
changed the history of the worl®

Copyright 1972, Los Angel®

The Lot F steeplechase

Vote 'no'

6yes\ for n
ASMSU faces a critical

survival test Thursday, with
proposals to cancel the student
government tax and realign the
organization appearing on a
referendum ballot.

Repeal of the $1 - per -
student tax would crimp the

MISPLACED MEMO

To: Charles P. Larrowe,
student number 609634

Re: Your academic undertakings

Dear Frosh -

What's this we hear about you
signing up for four credits of
independent study in Economics
with Dr. C. Patric Larrowe?

- Mary V. Moore,
Academic Adviser

operations of ASMSU and
eliminate most of the useful
services they provide, including
legal aid and pop entertainment.
It is doubtful that any other
branch of the University would
pick up these services.

Vote "no" on the tax
abolition proposal.

The second issue before the
people today is the ratification
of a new student government
constitution. At present, the
student board represents only
the whims of special interest
groups. If the student body
derives any benefit from ASMSU
in its present form, it is more by
accident than intent.

The new college
representation plan, while flawed
by the inclusion of voting seats
for major governing groups,
represents a concrete step toward
building an effective, responsive
student government.

Vote "yes" for the new
ASMSU constitution.

Sightseers pokin' around Georgia's
Okefenokee Swamp Refuge are a lot
better off than some 1,400 MSU
students whose cars have been banished
to either F or X Lots.

Bog enthusiasts at Okefenokee can

range the spongy terrain in alligator -

hunting boats or over trestled walks. No
such thing at MSU. Kids trying to get to
their wheels have to stomp, hop and
tippy - toe through cratered, marshy
fields as flying globs of mud bombard
their shoes and trickle down the
sidewalls of their dunged - up
dungarees.

The fields which lead to Lots F and X
lie fallow and partially furrowed. They
are, in actuality, catland marshes
formerly used for farmland and
research. Soggy from the lack of
drainage, freckled with splotches of
crew - cut grass, veined with natural
paths and pitted with an icing - like
layer of cesspools, these fields resemble
rotting washboards.

Fallen fences and wires are strewn
across several sections of the plots and
are camouflaged by gangly, discolored
weeds; pointy rock nubs; and chunks of
solidified muck. A rainstorm or thawing
snow interact with the slime and crusty
soil to turn these areas into breathing
sludge - bowls.

At night, the only light splashed on
the fields comes from passing cars, the
windows of an adjacent dormitory, or
the two streetlamps across the street.
Yet, while these parcels of lacerated
land doconstitute a hazard to both dress
and health, they nevertheless serve as
the only direct routes to two University
regulated parking grounds.

Little concerned about nursing these
corroding pieces of University
property, administration big - wigs are
lowering their eyelids at the notion of
making these chopped • up pathways a
bit safer for the thousands of people
who have been, are now, and will
continue to be crossing the fields to get
to the parking lots which lie directly
behind them.

While financial difficulty is
commonly offered as an excuse for
administrative unresponsiveness, the
real snag in this matter seems to have

been caused by the University's hangup
over a 140 - foot strip that's wedged
between the marshland and the parking
lots. Owned by the Grand Trunk and
C&O Railroads, whose tracks are nailed
into it, the strip is private property
(being owned by these lines since the
early 1800s). Therefore, technically
speaking, someone crossing this stretch
of land could be nabbed for trespassing.
. . that is, if the railroads were willing to
go out of their way to prosecute.

The University doesn't want to
encourage students to trespass. So it's
left the fields practically unnavigable by
refusing to plant paths or lighting
fixtures. The sanctioned alternative, it
seems, lies in a set of paths originally
chartered by the University for users of
X and F Lots.

In the case of Lot F, the alternate
route cuts diagonally across the
extreme right side of the field, turns
down Harrison Road and hangs a left
down the service road. In all, this route
totals some 2,100 feet from the corner
of Wilson and Stadium Roads. Not bad,
when you consider that if you cut
straight across the marsh field from that
intersection you only have to walk 370
feet. With the alternate path, somebody
who lives in Wonders Hall would have to
take a 3,700 - foot jaunt to get to his
car.

As far as Lot X goes, the alternate
route would cut across the extreme
right side of the field and turn into
Hagadorn Road. Instead of walking
DOONESBURY

only 300 feet from Fee Road, as you do
when you cut straight across the field,
you'd be obliged to truck some 950
feet. A McDonal Hall resident would
therefore have a 2,750 - foot walk to his
car if he were to take the "legal" route.

Roundabout and ridiculous, this
whole scheme Is comparable to taking a
plane from Detroit to Lansing in order
to catch a nonstop flight to Chicago.

If honoring the right - of - way of
these two railroad lines is the only
rationale for the University's inaction,
then it may well be a pretty lean excuse.
According to Al Thomas, Grand
Trunk's Lansing agent, the line has no
objections to students crossing the
tracks in order to get to Lots X and F.

With the trespassing factor given a fat
lip, the only thing left to hold back the
University in this matter is itself. It
should have the guts to come out and
admit that it doesn't see why students
shouldn't be able to cut straight across
these plots in order to save 10-15
minutes walking time in getting to their
cars. And it should be willing to back up
this stand by making this chewed - up
land a lot less treacherous to prance
through.

Estimates by Tom Kehler, a landscape
engineer at MSU's Campus Park and
Planning Unit, estimates the cost of a
paved walk for each field at $1 - 2,000.
A street lamp with Installation would
set the University back some $1,000.
With a walk and one lamp installed in
each of the two fields, the total cost
would ring up to $4 - 6,000. Pocket

change for an institution that!
some $10 -12 million fromregi
fees each term. 1

The costs of paths and lamps!
defrayed by tapping the $6 pail
that 1,400 kids pay annuallyl
capacity: 795;Lot Fcapacity:®

The money is there. It has toi
little can be done with the Ui
hiding behind an arbitrary, sell
shield of priorities. As the U®
sees it, the fact that on
dormitories use these two lc
offer enough justification
outlay.

According to Bob TrJ
University planner, developmeif
medical school and construct*
social sciences building wol
enough of an excuse for rolling■
path across the Lot X field. Til
same field, Trojanek noted,!
either be turned into a parking®
the medical school or a socceP
But, like a lot of other |
construction proposals, this is 4
tentative. L

The point is that since the fifl
lying fallow, since there ■
immediate plans being madeio
these fields, and since these'"
being used only and daily byq
whose cars are parked in Lots w
wouldn't it be within the re)
possibility to cover up one Wh
these mucklands with asphalt N
would just make everyone con I
bit happier and cleaner. §

by Garryjrjl
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LCC seeks millage hike
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Crackermill
L Jacobs, Chicago, III. fraihman puts the finishing touches on an animal crackerL|| which serves as a divider in the room she shares with Helene Siutz, FranklinLan who peeks out between the poorly constructed wall which later fell leaving
\o roommates together again.

State News photo by Jeff Wilner

URGES MORE STUDY

By BILL WHITING
State News Staff Writer

MSU student voters will
have an opportunity to vote
Tuesday in the first school
election since the new age of
majority went into effect.

Lansing Community
College is making a second
attempt to gain voter
approval for a one mill
increase in property tax
funding from the tri-county
area, including Ingham,Eaton and Clinton counties.
Last year a similar proposal
was voted down by an eight
vote margin in a highly
contested recount.

School officials are
hopeful of a good turnout
for the one-issue election and
have received endorsements
by many area educators and
groups, including the
Lansing Area League of
Women Voters.

East Lansing school
officials note that voter
precincts for school elections
differ from city elections,
though any voter registered
locally prior to March 3 is
eligible to vote, whether or
not they are property
owners.

MSU's campus is divided
into three precincts, since
redistricting was completed
at the beginning of the year.
Voting places are scheduled
for:

•p.ed Cedar School for
University married housing
units in Precinct 6.
• The Union Bldg. for

voters in Precinct 7, which
includes Brody Complex,
South Complex, West Circle,
and Red Cedar Complex
residence halls, north of the
river.

•The Auditorium, for
voters in Precinct 8,
including Shaw Hall, East

(iT1Ulrlg '!10Se present programs and Michigan's 29 community
anartmpntc !»' provide expansion of their colleges in its local millageapartments and residences f0(,hninoi *>nH h<»ith sunnnrtfmm nmnprtvt»voc
south of Grand River Ave.

Other voting places will be
located at Pinecrest School,
Hannah Middle School,
Bailey School, MacDonald
Middle School, and Donley
School.

LCC officials indicate the
additional millage is
necessary to maintain

technical and health career support from property taxes,
programs. They estimate One more mill will place it
that the additional mill, slightly above the state
which brings local taxation average,
to two rnMIs for LCC, will lcC was founded jn 195?mave the local share of and opened with 441
income approximately equal students enrolled in faveto student tuition. career programs. Today

LCC currently ranks 7,951 are enrolled in 273 job
fourth from the bottom of programs.

Students con

credit for aid
Students can receive Hall. program, said Tuesday.University credit as well as As many as four credits can Luebke, working with

n o n formal teaching be earned through any of the Andrew Silver, Southfield

.aw school suffers setback
handle more students.

"Money is damned tight
right now," Copeland said,
"and we have to determine

Appropriations the best plait? for a law
,ittee Wednesday school, if we are to have

one."

IANDYGARTON
|e News Staff Writer
i chairman of the

Mncd supporters of an
■law school not to be
T optimistic, saying
Kther schools in the
lave ilso filed requests
I school funds,
idoirt oppose a law
|| »t MSU," Kep.

/ R. Copeland

Copeland said he
wouldnt necessarily follow
the recommendations of the
Special Joint Legislative
Committee on Legal
Education, which
recommended March 9 that

K; saw"FTjust MSU receive nearlyJt more study on $800,000 to enroll its first
law class. The committee
said the money should be

TimiiKaM allocated "as soon asKrand *Valley"' "stale practicable."
I(> have requested The proposals from the
I for a law school and various state schools are

I private schools have now being considered by
1 that they could education ipecialists in both

■bjatt is needed."
■ptland said that
Tnt'Michigan University

the House and Senate.
Vincent Carillot,
educational analyst for the
House, said the studies take
two major directions.

"Each institution
submits law school
proposals," he said. "We
then try to determine the
feasibility of allocating
funds for a new law school
in Michigan. If the idea of a
new law school is approved,
then we must determine
which institution would be
the best place for the law
school."

Carillot said there were a

number of options the
legislature could choose.
One possibility would be a
decision to allocate funds
for immediate initiation of a

law school at one

institution, while

IEJAC TV RENTALS

f'vvv ili'livrrv

free srrvivr

fret' jiirli-n/i

ONLY $23 FOR THE WHOLE TERM
or $9.50 a month

stereos also available

arrviiif! MSI for I I yeais

CALL 337-1300

Howe's
■Hie best subs
m sandwiches
lin East Lansing
lelivercd
to Y<Mir door!

*free delivery
with $1.50 MINIMUM ORDER

simultaneously continuing
study on the feasibility of a
law school at the other
schools.

While Rep. Copeland
announced his intent to
study the law school
proposals further before
making a final decision,
Senate Appropriations
Committee Chairman Sen.
Charles O. Zollar, R-Benton
Harbor, reiterated his
support of an MSU law
school.

"Everybody wants a law
school," Zollar said in
reference to the requests by
MSU, WMU, and Grand

Valley, "but I personally am
in favor of a law school at

Michigan State."
Zollar emphasized that

he did not speak for the
committee and said a final
decision would not be
forthcoming until hearings
presently underway on the
law school issue are

complete.
Zollar said his committee

was in the process of
hearing budget requests
from all state colleges and
universities and would hear
MSU's proposal around
April 17.

experience in a program to following classes: Soc. Sci.
help adults further their 300, Soc. 475, Psy. 490, Ed.
education. 484, Ed. 884, Ed. 482, Rom.

The Lansing School 299 (Spanish), FE. 495,
District Adult Basic Com. 499 and Com 299.
Education, in cooperation Priority will be given to
with MSU professors and education, psychology and
students, began the program social science majors,
last year. Students interested in

A meeting arranging work volunteering for no credit are
assignments is scheduled for also needed as teacher aides,
4 p.m. Monday in 103 Bessey special problem tutors,

transporters of students to
and from class and child aid
care, Bob Luebke,
coordinator and teacher for

Lansing^dulUSdw^

Our Motto: FORWARD
WITH THE ORIGINALLY
INSPIRED SCRIP
TURES!

our Heavenly Father
and His only begotten Son,
our Savior. It upholds t
original inspired Scriptures

of Yahweh." (Acts 20:27).
Its aim is t
names substituted by n
for the Memorial Name of
the Creator and his Son,
the Saviour of t

Therefore, the originally
inspired name Yahweh, the
title Elohim (Mighty One)
and the angelic
Yahshua, the Messiah will
be found on its pages.

senior, became interested in
offering students practical
teaching experience while
working with retarded
students three years ago with
Ray Denny, professor of
psychology.

"I thought it was unfair
that students didn't get a
chance to teach before they
graduated," he said.

The student aid program
began last winter term with
nine students participating,
Luebke said. It expanded to
69 students last term.

Bob, Buffy, and
Judy get it all
together... for

everyone tuned
in to today's

folk-rock culture

the sandwich

spartan shopping (enter-trowbridge
phone 351-
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Computer voting gets mixed results
By JUDY YATES one difficulty." Klimecky

State News Staff Writer say that one card was out

Conflicting reports on of order on the first run and
the pretest results of a was quickly fixed.

.Tt.EE;
Community College ranged Lid Wedncd.y
firom „ 8 ^ a that the computer operatorI,asco

did not have all the
Louis Klimecky, Lansing information for the

manage systems director, program, the the salesman
said Wednesday that the was the only one present
pretest "came out OK with who "knew what was

happening," and that the
computer print out did not
say why some cards were
rejected. Klimecky said that
the print out did list why
some cards were rejected.

Moore's statements and

help when the system is
tested in May.

In a letter written
Wednesday to John
Patriarch, East Lansing city
manager, Colbum suggested
that the city take advantage

remarks by computer expert °' he'P °' t',e mid-Michigan
Henry Grysh Tuesday night Assn. for Computing
prompted George Colburn, Madiineiy (ACM) and the
East Lansing city Detroit chapter of ACM.
councilman, to suggest that The two societies offered
the city seek professional their help informally

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails
Has (7) Buses Every Day

and intermediate stops at:
BATTLE CREEK and KALAMAZOO with buses departing
at these respective times Towards

BENTON HARBOR
8:50 a.m.

2:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.

11:35 p.m.
Buses Departing for

Leaving
East Lansing

SOUTHBEND
6:55 a.m.

11:15a.m.
5:15 p.m.

with Bay City and Saginaw Connections
Leave 9:15 am 5:30 pm
East Lansing 12:50 p.m. 7:40 pm
at: 2:40 pm 9:30 pm Sundays only

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for arrival and departure schedules

and information
3322569

Air Conditoned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available For Charter
Write or Call Owosso, Mich, toll FREE

800 292-3831

Berrigan
assails info

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — In a final blast at FBI informer
Boyd F. Douglas Jr., the defense called the Rev. Philip
Berrigan's onetime prison confident "a liar, a scoundrel and a
confidence man."

"He infiltrated, he activized, he betrayed," defense lawyer
Leonard Boudin told a jury trying Berrigan and fellow
antiwar activists on federal conspiracy charges.

As the government's star witness, Douglas, 31, testified that
Berrigan and his codefendants plotted in 1970 to kidnap
presidential aide Henry Kissinger, blow up Washington's
tunnel heating system and destroy draft records in nine
states.

■LET'S GET
■ACQUAINTED
■ At Dog n Suds when we say "wemake a lot of things better," we '

Ifeally mean just that. Whether;it's on the bun, in the basket dfiW1

Tuesday night following a
speech given by Grysh,
chairman of the Detroit
Chapter of ACM, discussing
the frailties of the punch
card system.

Grysh warned members
of the ACM, "Dont believe
everything a computer
salesman tells you about all
the advantages of using the
punch card system for
elections."

Grysh said the punch
card balloting is not
necessarily inexpensive as
compared to machine
balloting because additional
workers must be extensively
trained to tally votes.

providing salaries for
He also said that there is overtime work of reruns,

a substantial cost involved Grysh called the speed of
in educating the public on computer balloting "ahow to fill out the punch myth."
card, in staffing the "Besides that, what's the
computer centers and hurry?" Grysh said. "In the

MORE RIDERS WANTED

past, Detroit was happy to
find out the election results
the next morning."

Gyrsh alio said the
accuracy of punch card
balloting is "suspect."

"The programs are not
extremely sophisticated but
they are hefty," Gr^sh said.
"There are just too many
people involved in the
process."

Grysh said that between
5 and 15 people handle the
ballots after the voting. This
handling increases the
chances of damaged ballots
which are automatically
thrown out in the tallying.

Punch card voting offers
no protection to prevent
voters from crossing party
lines or voting for too many
or too few people, Grysh
said.

"I dont intend to knock
computerized voting,"

Grysh said, "if, ,

X'■* -
issue of whether toPunch card system
Lansing arese late pBk
»id Wednesday that"three other CoUnvoted in favor of it°f the given Comachines and the adthe Detroit city mana

Detroit used the
a different companthe company East

plamtouse) twice mwith disastrous results,

"} was aPPalledresults of the LCC mColburn said, "j
computer profession,
get involved and sa
the system is no good

No fare buses urged

the jug, we've got the best food
you've ever tasted. To prove it,
just bring in the coupon be¬
low and see for yourself.

Dog n Suds Drive-in
1431 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Michigan
II am to midni^it, 7 day*

LIEBERMANN'S

From South America... our

"GAUCHO" HANDBAGS

I
I

I
I
II just bought a sandwich at regularprice. Now I can get a second for

I
I

PRICE
SANDWICH

Dog ■ S«4t Drive-In
1451 E. MkNna At*.
L Mkftfc*

will recommend tha P°°a ye
city take advantage < »emp'0-
money-back guarantee * ^
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« earn oi
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"That's wiat we „

he emphasized, "it wil
something like th
reinstill in the peopl

By KAREN ZURAWSKI the federal government, the CATA meetings, said that
State News Staff Writer subsidies being obtained hopefully the federal

, from the local members of government would absorbIf the proposed no fare CATA could be used for all operating costsbus sy stem becomes a the expansion. However, no figures have ^reality in the Lansing area, "People will know buses been discussed, according to Drofram ■■it would be an opportunity ^ on the and that Hopkins, because details
t J3fCa?i5"Pe k5°pn^ence there is a solvent company," have yet to be worked outof the riding public m buses he ^ Kieraey noted that ifX GolHeO d/oi

tran®ortation ^ffic^Ls The ProPosal for a no federaJ government did not P 'transportation officials fare bus js being pick up all operating costs fipn/nc ir\n'Joseph Kiersey, chairman aMued for Lansjng by ^ subsidization based on De9mS tOflliuusi'pii iviersey, iiiainiioii argued
Au'thoMu""!CATA^!' Mayur Gerald Graves who is rrdership might be workedAutnority (CAiAj, was |n Washington, D.C. for out.hopeful tha bus routes and meeUngs wjth officials Aftw thp ^service could be expanded the Dept. of Transportation, month program hadwith » nn farp svstpm

Tentatively the proposed expired, KienJy did not
demonstration project is think bus fares would return
expected to involve a 22 to 35 cents, and predicted
month grant from the fares would be half of that,
federal government William Matthews,
beginning Sept. 1. director of the CATA, sees

Les Hopkins, city the no fare program as a
coordinator for Lansing and great idea, provided it will
a Lansing representative at increase ridership.

with a no fare system
He explained that with

the money received from

illustration
For info eootttfrcgiitrat'

Parsons
School oi Design

So Good It's

UlAMNIin
Fried Chicken

Lunch 99$

Live performrrs
inches of the audtence
size puppets,
abstract lighting r _t

will be featured ii
presentation at A|
Planetarium.

"The Search: SI quently
Moves," written by
Elmer of the Theatn
is an attempt to
evolution of Gil
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man in the face
Inquisition.
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Sports Arena of the
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They're fashioned of leather that's soft as
a glove with natural markings that make
each one as individual as a finger print.
Native Colombian craftsmen stitch them
with care. In rich natural colors: earth,
clay, dark brown.

Anytime you feel like it. That is, if it's BUDWEISER Malt Liquor
BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is the first 100%-malt, malt liquor around (n«
other grains added). It's the first malt liquor that really is. . . malt liquor

When do you drink malt liquor anywa]

Above

TWO POCKET POOCH $1395
(10" X 9W)

Below:
SHOULDER BAG $1595
(9"X 7")

Enjoy summer this school.
Summer sessions at the
University of California
offer college students and
teachers some of the best
choices of courses, lan¬
guage institutes and spe¬
cial programs for credit in
the nation.

Plus, they offer college

students and teachers (he
California summer. With its
beaches Its mountains. Its
lakes Its perfect weather.

Summer sessions will be¬
held at Berkeley, Davis,
Irvine, Los Angeles, River¬
side, San Diego, Santa Bar¬
bara and Santa Cru*. All

of them start in mid-(une
but vary in length from
campus to campus. Fees
range from $<)0 to $200.

For more detailed infor¬
mation about the various
summer sessions on the
UC campuses, fill out this
coapon and mail it to us.

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN - 107 S. WASHINGTON



St ite f'cws, East Lansing Michigar|Michigan

L provides
(age equality'

By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

who believe that they receive less money for doing
k as male employes may file a complaint with

|,chj*n Dept. of Labor under a new law which takes
though women make up approximately 38 percent
„,k force (nationwide)," Labor Dept. director Barry
aid "their average yearly earnings are only 25 per

"f the earnings of the total work force and it is only 61
,tof that of men.
Goree asst. to the director, said complaints about

„«r discrimination have already been filed by women
L aware that the law would take effect March 30. He
ret the Michigan law is much broader in scope than the

[federal equal work - equal pay statute.
L> federal law's glaring omission is in the area of

jnal workers," Goree said. "This includes doctors,
teachers, technicians and salesmen. Our law includes

|S«r important difference between the federal law and
Li state act. Goree said, is the type of firm which must
Lwith the law.
Ljer the federal law, a corporation earning more than
InOOa year must comply," he said. "Under our law, any
Employing four or more employes must comply."

s said that often discrimination in pay occurs when
doing the same work as men are given a job title that
a smaller salary. He said that investigations of

Jliints will include the title of the job and the actual
■involved. However, Goree said, women in professions
Vhan in clerical or other jobs suffer the greatest
fancies in salary.
tareas with the most glaring discrepancies were the
Mies." Goree said. "And in general, professional
L earn only 66 per cent of what their male counterparts

L warned employers who might wish to lower their
Jworkers' salaries to match the pay of women that such
Hon would not bring them in line with the new law. The
■requires that the women's pay match their higher - paid
■workers, he said.

Thuisday, March 30, 197/

Ecologist will present
talk on bighorn sheep

(hi for a ride

Judy Leonard, Clarkston junior, goes for a ride with Jeannette Hogarth, Edmore™ 6l- SISt8r ®1ar,ene Hogarth. The three were riding on campus passing oute s vertising the Block and Bridle club's forthcoming horse show.
State News photo by Jonathan Kaufman

An outspoken environmentalist and
nature writer, James K. Morgan, will present
a color slide - illustrated lecture on "The
Bighorn Sheep — an Indicator of
Environmental Quality" at 7:30 p.m. today
in 158 Natural Resources Bldg.

Morgan, a national crusader for improved
ecological management of public land
resources of the West, has studied bighorn
sheep since 1966. One of the oldest and
most majestic of North American mammals,
the bighorn population in Idaho, Morgan's
home state, has been cut nearly in half
within the last 10 years.

A game warden by title and a wildlife

biologist, Morgan has produced four
television shows and written four filmstrips
about how bighorns serve as an indicator of
environmental quality for man. Life
magazine also featured Morgan and his work
in an article in 1970.

Morgan recently finished producing a
television documentary narrated by Robert
•Redford on the life history of bighorns, soon
to be released.

The slide presentation tonight will feature
the origin, evolution, life history and
ecology of bighorns and their relationship to
man and the land. Emphasis will be on man's
carelessness and mismanagement of public
lands in the western United States.

SCHOOL FUNDS AFFECTED

Rule threatens a 175
*************

The Varsity is at it again -

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Efforts to obtain property
tax relief for Michigan
citizens underwent radical
change during the term break
following a Michigan
Supreme Court ruling that
would permit local
governmental units to levy
unlimited taxes, without
voter approval, to pay off

JO WHITE MALES wereted placing a bicycle
■belonged to a Spartan
H>e resident in the trunk
J car at about 1 a.m.
Inesday. Police were

and they
Iquently followed the

■o Lansing where the
Ice cruiser developed

ie trouble after a high
|chase. Police described

s car as a two tone
S Oldsmobile, and

lated the stolen bike's

J at $145. Police are
Itigating.

E MORE BICYCLES
I reported stolen during

I break by students
|ming from their

Police estimated
|otal value of the stolen

lesat $665.

■ORE SECURITY
■NTS in the MSU
Ikstore in the

■rnational Center
ended a student for

■lifting at about 12:50
[Tuesday. Police said the

nt had allegedly stolen
6 worth of ball point

iiscover
■europe
In a bike

ANOTHER STUDENT
WAS arrested by police in
the MSU Bookstore for
attempted larceny by trick
when he alledgedly changed
price tags on an attache case
at about 5:15 p.m. Tuesday.
Police said his case has been
referred to the county
prosecutor.

A NONSTUDENT WAS
also arrested for shoplifting
in the MSU Bookstore in the
International Center at
about 3:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Police said the man had
allegedly stolen an 85 cent
key chain, and was

apprehended by store
security agents.

BETWEEN 12:15 AND
12:55 p.m. Wednesday,
$110 in stereo equipment
and $5 in currency were
reported stolen from a
student's room in East
Holmes Hall. Police said the
door to the room was

unlocked, but indicated they
do have suspects and are
investigating.

That odor
vour shower
can't stop...
we'll stop

bonded indebtedness. coalition effort. OneThe ruling stemmed from a amendment would eliminate
suit by a Grosse lie family the property tax as the basic
against the City of Grosse lie. support for public education

The court's opinion, and close the loopholewritten by Justice Eugene F. exposed by the SupremeBlack, said the Constitution Court in the Butcher
contains an "invidious decision, thereby limitingsleeper which does not limit the ceiling on property taxes,local government borrowing The second amendment
on strength of taxes to be would remove the
co'1^ted. constitutional ban on use of

,ort® ,to obtain a the graduated income tax.
coalition drive that would The Legislature would thenlessen what the Michigan decide whether to
Assn. of School implement a flat or
Administrators called graduated rate of income
"destructive competition" tax.
between the Democratic and The statement released by
Republican proposals were the MEA said their proposal
partially successful. would reduce the total

The Michigan Education allowable millage for
Assn. March 23 offered two counties, townships, local
separate constitutional and intermediate school
amendments in hopes of districts from the present 50
achieving a less divisive to26 mills.

IHOME

ROEBUCK AND COJ

DISC
SHOP

Pioneer has
more ofeverything.
An outstanding value, the SX-626 has the power, perform¬
ance and features usually found in much more expensive
stereo receivers. Especially fine sensitivity and selectivity
combined with 110 watts IHF music power make it your
*1 choice for the control center of a moderate priced
stereo system. Whatever your listening Interest, you I
terminals for turntables, tape decks, headphones, micrc>-
phone, three speakers and 4-channel. Complete lis g
ease is yours with a broad complement of features.

CiD PIONEER SX-626
AM-FM Stereo Receiver

The Disc Shop
323 E. Grand River

E.L. 351-5380

Only $279.95
Come In today (or a demonstration

Governor Milliken
endorsed the coalition effort
and will support the
property tax amendment
while sacrificing his petition.
But, he added, he remains
opposed to the graduated
income tax proposal and
argued that citizens are
already paying too many
progressive taxes in the form
of federal income tax.

c off on a King
16 inch (1 item or more) Varsity I

Pizza. Valid Thurs. March 30. 1972 1
with this coupon

1irsity I ^
972 J
— }
p.m. *

*
^ Free, Fast, Hot Delivery begins at 6:30 p.n

* VARSITY
a 1227 E. Grand River 332-6517

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
THE ORIGINAL

Tlsl) &<s4)ijp$P
99'

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS IN LANSING:

RIGHT PAST FRANDOR AT

2418 E. MICHIGAN
and at

4100 S. LOGAN

"Treat Yourself to the Treacher Taste"

Who paid $1.18
for a d<

Yes, you did - the last time you bought a refrigerator, vacation or

anything else at 1 Va% interest on a revolving charge account.
When you buy on time, in effect you're borrowing money. And you

pay big interest on that money.
For example, when a store charges r/2% a month (as most do) on a

revolving charge account, the annual percentage rate is 18%! That's
like paying $1.18 to borrow a dollar for a year.

But your MSU Employees Credit Union can help you get more for
your money with its Instant Cash program. Once approved, you can
borrow a little or a lot as dften as necessary without any delay — up to
your limit (which may be $5,000 or more). Repay the convenient
credit union way - by payroll deduction.

Best of all, you'll save at least one-third of the finance charge with
your credit union's low annual percentage rate of just 12%.

And, remember, the interest you pay is subject to a generous year-end
refund when you borrow from your credit union.

Let us help you to a better life. Open an Instant Cash account next
time you're at the credit union. If you're not a member, it's time you
joined!

MSU EMPLOYEESI^unjojJ
600 E. Crescent Dr.* Open 9:30 5.30 Monday thru Friday
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Warriors bucking odds
Thursday, March

|

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -
The Golden State Warriors'
owner Frank Mieuli told a

story during his team's
opening round win over the
Milwaukee Bucks.

"A national magazine
printed an article before the
playoffs began that said the
television networks didn't
plan any coverage of the
Bucks - Warriors series
because it wasn't even going
to be close," Mieuli said.
"We read that article at our

post - season dinner."
Then he smiled. At the

time his team was 10 points
up on the Bucks and time
was running out. Eventually
the Warriors posted a 117 -

106 win to take a big
lead in the best - of - seven

opening round of the
Western Conference
playoffs.

"Let me know when I
can relax," Mieuli said as
the seconds ticked off.

Once it seemed assured
the Warriors had the game
firmly in control, Mieuli
leaned back and smiled
broadly.

'There's an old Japanese
proverb," he said. "Freely
translated it means

'Sometimes even a monkey
falls out of a tree'."

Mieuli was obviously
talking about the perch as
world champions and as

heavy favorites over the
Warriors where the Bucks
sat preening their feathers.

But that role as favorite,
while still probably intact, is
jeopardized.

The Bucks were

obviously hurt by their
personnel situation. Guard
Jon McGlocklin is in the
hospital with a bad back.
Wally Jones played for the
first time after being
sidelined for a couple of
weeks with a pulled
hamstring muscle. And
Oscar Robertson is still
trying to get that fine edge
back after missing a half a
dozen games with an
abdominal strain.

The Bucks looked tired
- "Like we didn't want to
win," said Coach Larry
Costello.

"I don't know if Kareem
(Abdul - Jabbar) wasn't
feeling well, but he didn't
play like the Kareem I
know," Costello added.

One of the reasons might
have been Nate Thurmond
who held Abdul - Jabbar to
28 points and 15 rebounds
while the Warrior center hit
for 22 points and got 20
rebounds. Thurmond —

especially in the third
quarter — hit several long
jump shots when Abdul -

Jabbar left him alone.
"Nobody in this league

Good News!
Low youth fares

(12-25.) just
approved for

European travel
this summer

New York to:

London $210
Paris $220
Amsterdom $220
Frankfurt $228

All fares are round trip via I ATA carriers
such as Pan Am, TWA, BOAC, Air France,
and others.

Call us soon for details!

H^college travel
130 W. Grand River 351-6010

Let's get
acquainted
★ TERRIFIC MIXED

DRINKS

★ LOW PRICES ON
BEER

★ MALT LIQUOR ON
TAP

★ FLICKS

★ DANCE TO
OLD FRIENDS

THURS.-SAT. THE STABLES
2843 E. Grand River

vTrewrovewETOOTirBmrtnmnrTOHVinnnierBTnreirei

WANTED:
STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN

Ml VATIONAL RESEARCH
for

$ GOOD PAY $

INTERESTING WORK

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED, CALL 353-5483 BETWEEN
10 AM AND 4 PM

believes Nate can hit those
shots," Mieuli said. "They
just cant leave him alone
out there."

Now the Bucks have to

regroup for Thursday
night's game and then for
the next two on the west
coast. The Warriors have to
take that shot in the arm

they got Tuesday night and
keep the adrenalin flowing.

Jim Bamett, who got 30
points against the Bucks and
was the sparkplug for
Golden State was also
concerned about the pre -

playoff predictions.
"Jimmy the Greek

picked us at 25 • 1," Bamett
said. "Now those are long
odds and I sort of like long
odds."

Another game like
Tuesday night and the
Warriors are going to
shorten those odds, and
maybe, shake "that monkey
out of his tree."

hi ^W

. "W . '

Over and

L
Joe Morgan, Cincinnati Reds infielder.is a little late with a slide into second ba JHouston Astros second sacker Roger Metzger forces Morgan and throws tofir«tJcomplete a double play. The action occurred in Tampa Tuesday. Ap WirephoJ

NAMED ALL-WCHA

Three icers
By CRAIG REMSBURG '"formation directors and broadcasters inState News Sports Writer , ^ .V'",0.?6 lo°^ at Watt's statisitcs convinced nJof them that the senior from Duluth, Minn, deserved!Although knocked out of the Western Collegiate Hockey *°P ranlung. IAssociation playoffs by Denver two weeks ago in a rather ^att ■PPea*®d in 28 league games and allowed 102 Jdisappointing series, threeMSU hockey players received the " 3 6 avera8e. just behind Mackey's 70 goals againglsatisfaction of being named to the all - WCHA team 3,3 norm- Mackey, however, played in seven less urecently. than Watt and stopped 625 shots, compared to 901 leiJim Watt, a stalwart in the nets for the Spartans all saves made by the Spartan netminder.

season long; center Don Thompson, who broke several MSU Thompson and Boyd were named to the second Jscoring records with his exploits this past year; and with 75 and 66 points, respectively. Thompson tied]defenseman Bob Boyd, a main cog in the State defensive third P,ace ,n the WCHA scoring race with Denver'ssetup, were selected for the all - star squad. McNab, as Zippy notched 23 goals and had 28 assist!Watt copped first team honors with 36 points, far out - tea«ue PlaY. good for 51 total points. Boyd had just tldistancing his nearest rival in the voting. goals and 18 assists but his main contribution!The voting was done by a panel of writers, coaches, "nchoring the MSU blueline corps in front of Watt. |Defenseman Norm Barnes, center Gilles Gaenon Ikt ...u MUk^i m « • . . ^
. I

Learn

KARATE
The MSU Karate Club will give a
demonstration and hold it's first meeting
of the term at 7 P.M. tonight in the
lower gym of the Women's I.M. Co - ed
classes for beginning, intermediate and
advanced students will be held this term.
Everyone welcome.

right win Michel Chaurest received honorable mentiojthe voting.

EASTER EGG HUNT I
for children 12 and under

Sat., April 1
10 a.m. - Sharp

Jl1iuihIii|| mall
— Saginaw at Elmwood

"the center of things"

SftcjtfcUrgttfkSttroCiS
DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

Please deliver the New York Times as checked below: (Delivered tol
dormitories, married housing, and department offices on campus onll

•Delivery begins on Sunday, April 9 ends June 4

| | Weekdays (Mon. - Sat.) (48 issues total)
I Sundays (9 issues total)

j Weekdays and Sundays (57 issues total)

Spring term
$8.65 (Student rate - 18c per copy) |
$6.75 (75c per copy)

$15.40

MSU ADDRESS

] Payment enclosed. Make checks payable to John Peacock.
Send to John Peacock, P.O. Box 334, East Lansing, Mich.

UP, UP AND AWAY .

Union Board will be sponsoring flights from Detroit to London and departing
on various dates this summer, starting at $195.
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\ourney
I flBFENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) - Arnold Palmer, hoping a
I w of tournament golf will hone hi. game to Masters
rJLtlon heads the hefty field for the $200,000 Greater
TMhoio Open Golf Tournament which begins Thursday

Palmer bypawd Oreeniboro last year, but decided this'
t0 forsake the practice tee for tournament

Emnetltlon in the final week before the April 6-9 Masters.
'Hi law signs of Improvement and 1 think playing will
_J me more than practicing,"Palmer told tournament
iJLiswhen he entered.
I ick Nicklaus is absent, but most of the pro tour's other
Ite names will be among the 143 golfers chasing the GGO'sIioooo first prize.
T South African Gary Player, is on hand and so are Lee

10 Billy Casper and Tony Jacklln who won the
Jacksonville Open two weeks ago.

RL event will be played over the Bunker ■ laden 7,032 -

Bird par 71 Sedgefleld Country Club course, which has a
of weather problem at tournament time.

Jgiin delayed the opening round of the 1970
luriument, threatened the 1971 event and is forecast for
III year's first round. Temperatureln the 50s are expected.
I The tournament committee has uprooted the colorful
Ave grass and replaced It with dormant Bermuda, preferred
lv the golfers because of its shorter blades.
T Either way, the course still Is popular with Sam Snead,

Lho's been called ageless so long It's hard to believe he'll be
Inly 60 In May.
l Snead has won the Greater Greensboro Open eight
Lei, Including the Initial tournament In 1938. He last

japtu'red the event In 1905 with an 11-under par -273 for
■2 holes.
I Another golfer happy to return to Sedgefleld is slender
Lung Brian Allln, who this year Is here to defend the only
lour title of his pro career.
J Allln won last year on the first hole of a sudden death
K|ayoff, defeating Rod Funseth and Dave Elchelberger afterIII three finished regulation play at nine • under 275.
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'S' trackmen prepare
to capture triple crown

Mihe llolt

By GARY KORRECK
State News Sports Writer

The triple crown is a term generally reserved for baseball
but MSU's trackmen may initiate their own version of It this
spring.

The Spartans have already captured two conference
running titles, crosscountry and indoor track, and they move
outside this week to begin work on the third leg, an outdoor
track championship.

"I haven't even seen all of the guys yet," coach Fran
Dittrich said, "but I know most of them have been taking it
easy over break, and we're going to have to do some general
conditioning work before we do anything else."

While Dittrich reported he would have pretty much the
same squad as he had indoors, a couple of returnees from the
injured list should brighten the team's title hopes.

Hurdler Dave Martin and quarter - miler Mike Holt both sat
out the last portion of the indoor season with Injuries but,
according to Dittrich, they should be ready to go outdoors.

Martin suffered an arm injury early In the year but his
doctor's reports say it's safe for him to begin hurdle work
again.

Holt, a major Ingredient in the past success of the mile relay
team and an open 440 competitor as well, has apparently
recovered from a severely sprained ankle he suffered at the
Spartan Relays.

Dittrich added that Holt will also be considered as a fourth
man on the Spartan's 440 • yard relay unit.

As they were Indoors, though, the big guns will be the
sprinters: Herb Washington, Marshall Dill and LaRue
Butchee. Washington, two • time Big Ten 100 - yard dash
champ has gone 9.3 and his teammates are not far behind.

In addition, they will be available for the 220 - an event
sprint coach Jim Bibbs has said could result in a world record
for one of his crew.

Bob Casselman. another all • purpose performer, will be

back to defend his Big Ten title in the 660 and to anchor the
mile relay squad, also a conference tltllat last season.

Casselman will also compete In the 440 • yard intermediate
hurdles.

Big Ten Indoor low hurdle champ John Morrison will go In
the 120 ■ yard highs this spring and may be used In the 440-
yard relay.

All the top distance men are still around, headed by NCAA
indoor mile champ Ken Popejoy, who may have a shot at a
sub - four - minute mile. Randy Kilpatrick is slated for the
steeplechase and Ron Cool is scheduled to go in the three -
mile.

Rob's twin brother, Ron, will compete in the half - mile.
The field events look sound with Del Gregory, John Ross

and Lloyd Bridges in the long and triple jumps; Marv Roberts
in the shot and discus; Jim Stevenson and Tom Wilson in pole
vault and Ralph Simpson and Scott Aeschilman in the high
jump.

IBM Selectrics
COMPLETELY

RECONDITIONED

NEW MACHINE

GUARANTEE

FREE PICK • UP AND DELIVERY ALL MAKES

CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339 • 8!

|n regional meet

Three 'S' lifters win
Three MSU weightlifters
i first place honors to

lace MSU's weightllfting
■club to the team victory in
||he Southeast Michigan
fweightl I ft i ng

Championships last week.
Edwin Claxton took first

lir, the 123- pound division
lwlth a three-lift total of 825

pounds.
Leonard Espinosa won

■first place at 165 pounds
■with a lift of 1,145 pounds
Hud Dave Burke, lifting at
J198 pounds, was the
■champion with a lift of
ll,370 pounds. Burke's lift
■Included a MSU record of
■620 pounds in dead lift.

Other placers for MSU
|lncluded Howard Wandell at

B pounds with a aecond
■finish, Mike Nelson with a
■third place and Jerry Young

at 181 pounds who also Fort Worth, Texas,
finished third. The MSU Weightllfting

,r. Club won the nationalI he weighlifting club is collegiate championship in
now preparing for the AAU 1967 and '70 and will be
Powerlifting Championships among the top contendersto be held April 22-23 at in the '72 field.

NO MORE PENCILS, NOMORE BOOKS,
NOMORE TEACHERS' DIRTY LOOKS.

Glenn Herriman VW, Inc.

8135 W. SaginawSaginaw 482-6226
OPEN Mon.&Thuri. 'Til 0

HOP ON OVER TO THE

cPtbtzel
cBell

First Annual Family
Easter Buffet

SPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN.

They'll be greeted by a
life - size bunny giving presents.

And after dinner we will
entertain them in their own room

with continuous cartoons while you
enjoy an after dinner drink

Festive Easter Buffet
Like you've never seen before)

TURKEY AND HAM
A fantastic selection of:

Relishes

Salads Vegetables
Desserts Beverages

$4.75 adults Children under 5
no charge

Children 5 • 12 $2.00

SUNDAY, APRIL 2 11:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
1020 Trowbridge Rd.

FOR RESERVATIONS - 351 • 0300

TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972
GETAWAY* PROGRAM.

This ad wasn't written to amuse yoLi. It was
written to get you to think. To think of how few
school vacations you may have left,

Before you know it, the 9 to 5 hassle will be
starting. So this summer may be your last real
chance to travel. To help you plan your getaway, let
us send you our free Getaway:!: Kit.
With the Kit you can get:
TWA's St utel pass.*

A coupon booklet that gives you a room and
continental breakfast in either a guesthouse or
student hotel in Europe for only $4.80 a night.

No advance reservations are needed.
Also included are free coupons that can be used

for bullfights, use of a bicycle, theater tickets,
sightseeing and more.
TWA's Bed and Breakfast Adventures.

2- to 7-day guesthouse packages to any of 50
European cities. Among them Amsterdam, where
you can spend days for only $22. And Athens,
where 3 nights cost" only $16.
TWA's Getaway C ard Application.

With TWA's (Jetaway Card, you can charge
airfare, hotels, meals, car rentals, Getaway
packages and more. And then take up to two years
to pay.

It's the most widely distributed, widely accepted
CONTACT OUR T.W..V CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE KAREN KIEPPE DUNCAN 694-5071

airline card in the world. And it's free.
TWA's Youth Passport* Card.

Ifyou're 12 thru 21, you can get 1/3 off normal
domestic coach flights, on a standby basis.

Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the
United States, Canada, and Europe.

The card also gets you discounts at over 700 shops
and hotels around the world.
TWA's Getaway* Guidebook.

A 224-page guidebook highlighting 19 of the most
popular cities in the world.

please send me
/dent/youth getaway kit.

TWA, P.O. Box 876
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735
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Evening College mixes
learning with pleasure

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

Where does an area student or adult, interested in
creative dye work or electron microscopy or Persian
culture, go to further his knowledge in these subjects?

Annually many local adults learn about these and other
subjects at the MSU Evening College.

The college's purpose is to provide "learning and
pleasure" for adults in a wide variety of classes at the
university level, Narindar S. Gill, the college's
administrative assistant, said Tuesday.

There are no credits, grades, transcripts or examinations
in the Evening College classes. However, in some courses,
certificates are available after completion.

Though the college's classes are usually taught by MSU
faculty members, Gill said that occasionally outside
instructors will teach. Class structure is flexible according
to the individual instructor and the class subject.

Class titles include "African Hairdos for Women,"
"Human Relations and Management," "Home Music
Listening Centers," "Your Communication Hangup" and a
whole range of other unusual topics.

Despite this wide variety, the college always welcomes

new ideas for classes.
"We're willing to set up new classes if there is an interest

and we can find an Instructor In the new subject," Gill said.

According to a survey the college took about two -
thirds of its students have had some college education, but
there is no minimal education requirement for registration.

"High school seniors have been accepted," Gill said.
"And anyone of mature age, wanting to take a class, is
welcome to enroll."

The survey also showed that the average term enrollment
of 1,500 to 1,600 students came from over 14 different
occupations, including secretaries, clerical workers, MSU
faculty and students, ministers and government employes.

The survey also showed that about two - thirds of the
students were women, many of them housewives.

Other universities have patterned their evening programs
on the MSU Evening College since its formation 25 years
ago. In 1969 the college received an award at the Galaxy
Conference of the National University Extension Assn. for
"Creativity in Adult Education."

Costs for enrollment range from $25 to $40 per class,
depending on the subject taught and class structure. But
certain classes are open to MSU undergraduate and graduate
students and retired people for $8.

People wanting a brochure of classes or more
information on the Evening College can visit its office In 19
Kellogg Center.

Registration for Evening College is in the main lobby ofKellogg Center between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. till Friday anduntil 7:30 p.m. from Monday to Thursday.

The big
Apparently, someone in East Akers Hall found he
could not bring back all his possessions in the trunk
of his car. Or possibly his father is an executive with

Allied Van Lines. At any rate, he had better hope his

FOR RESIDENCE HALLS

roommate had not planned on using all of hit huH Jthe closet space. " °"

State News photo by Stephi R

New rights

Robert Redford, George Segal * Co.
blitz the museum, blow the jail,
blast the police station, break the bank
;and heist The Hot Rock almost

/ \ MO0*M< WM44

[ continuous from 1 P.M.V ■nrnMHitinilltillMP Future 1>19 • 3il5^ ■" ' r,"4',0 " V" 00«ST0»S 5i20 . 7;26 . 9.30

2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!

GEORGE C.SC0TT co-starring
DIANA

"THE HOSPITAL" RIGG
Directed By

ARTHUR "Love
til' United Artists Story" HILLER

By JANE SEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

A bill of rights for
residence halls was passed
by ASMSU Tuesday after
receiving approval by the
Residence Hall Assn. and
Residence Hall Programs.

The bill must now go
before the vlcepresldent for
student's affairs before
becoming finalized.

The bill defines .the
minimal expectations of
rights and reciprocal
responsibilities of hall
residents regarding
"physical, educational and
social pursuits."

The one - page document
is divided into primary and
subordiante rights of the
hall resident. Some of the

o sciewboll comedy
*MC emember them'?
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In Meridian Three
At 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00

0/\ In Meridian Four"UAt 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00
Twi Lite Hours, Adults $1.25
4:30 • 5:00 and 5:30 - 6:00

Six Days Onlyl

PWOOUCTION

OiftiJi
Mianta#
Daily at 7:00 and 7:30
No Twi-Lite Hour

Detective Harry Callahan. You don't assign
him to murder

cases.

You just turn
him loose

lint Eastvwoodi
Dirty Harry

, Today at 1:30, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
)Twi Lite Hour, Adults 90c, 4:30 - 5:00^17
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rights include the right to
"read and study free from
undue Interference in one's
room" and that the
"unreasonable noise and
other distractions inhibit
the exercise of this right."

"The right to sleep, the
right to one's personal
belongings, the right to free
access to one's room and
suite facilities and the right
to a clean environment In
which to live" are Included
in the document as

optimum physical
conditions essential as

support and reinforcement
for "positive conditions In
which to learn and live."

Regarding guests, the
document states that "all
students should have the
opportunity to maintain
personal contacts and
friendships with other
persons to fulfill their needs
for socialization" and that
guests are expected to

Scale detects

Soviet A-blast

of mediation invol
students and hall staff!
means of resolving conff

respect the other rights
listed in the document.

Other rights include the
right to redress of grievances .

and the right to personal Ihe old bll> of rlghfl
privacy. one " Paragraph stateirl

The document further ?" "really ambiguol
states that the abuse of the £ ® Fochman, A
rights listed are subject to board member, said,
the review and action "Some of the hallsI
according to the procedures their own and some dlgiven In the Academic This one is really spdFreedom Report. However, It's a lot more detailed!the bill also suggests the use said.

★ CAPITAL CAPSULEs

UPPSALA, Sweden (AP)
— An underground
explosion In the Sovietr

, j ill I VI B I ■IIIWII W»I®nuclear test area of re|Uctant to vote to

A RESOLUTION TO trees, and power lineJPROHIBIT BUSING* to several counties throudJ
achieve racial balance was the state,
brought to the floor of the Damage from the st_Michigan House of has been estimated!Representatives Wednesday approximately $4 milliol
by a 65 - 36 vote. The vote Ingham, Eaton,
on House resolution EEE Calhoun, and KalamJ
discharged the motion from counties,
the Committee on Revision in his letter, Milliland Amendment to the stated that the affeT.Constitution for open communities will hidebate. It had been difficulty finding the "fnarrowly defeated Tueaday. necessary to cover piedThe proposed amendment disaster relitl
was originally qwnaond by expenditures, as welll76 lawmakers, but many of complete recovJthe initial signers were operations."

Semlpalatlnak in Siberia was dllchlIge the mot|on fromregistered Tueaday by the
seiamological institution

Prof. Marcus Baath, head
of the Institution, said that
the explosion reached 5.7

the committee. Pak studentl
GOVERNOR

## |milliken Tuesday to offer mea
wrote to President Nixon
requesting federal An evening of F

points on the Richter scale, emergency relief aid for food and native dancing!
or slightly less than previous communities effected by be presented at 5:30 M
blasts in the mine area. th* mid • March Ice storm Saturday at the Unli

which destroyed countless United Methodist Chu|
1120 S. Harrison Road|
the Pakistan Students' Al

"We are observing M
23, the day the Paki
Resolution was passed!
1940," Syed M. UsnJ
president of the associate
said. I

Tariq Haider, Secret!
Pakistan Embasf
Washington, D.C.
Homer Hlgbee, asst.deaij
International Studies J
Programs, will be the gifl
speakers. L

Tickets are on sale for]
per adult. For informatT
contact Usman.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW

& FABRICS
4960 Northwind Drive,
East Lansing 332-0879

MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
KNITS OF ALL KINDS!

*'

*&rvoivsHomw/;)BUTTFRFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

£tarlite
U.S 2/ Wl SI ()l WAVI HI Y

Phono 'A/? MM

ANYTHING THEY WANT
-THEY
TAKE!

ITHEIR ONLY CRIME
EY WANTED TO BE FRI

IN COLOR
SHOWN AT
7iIS 4. LATE

Con

m THM Ft

ravage 7

.. Meet UMrt Killing Mechln. In Th. Worldll

| Paul Cerr Joseph Kaufmann Alex Rocco
m Jennifer Billlngsley as "Terry"

Plus. . .

"MAN FROM NOWHERE^
WE HAVE IN-CAR HEATERS
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| eversal
jr beef b

w YORK (AP)~ Any
fcmer boycott againstPJould load to priceI, in another meat item,
f president of the
Lnal Cattleman's Assn.

Kn M Trotman said in
werview tliat even with

Jnublic uproar over high
| prices, to date thereI been no appreciableJ jn beef sales. That
■ in itself," he said "Is
Loof of the pudding,
■jljed how the
■riation would handle a
Inner boycott of beef,
fnan said:
r,, ^at would result in

e hikes on another
■ item. There would be

on fish or fowl
l,bly and in the end
I'd" have the same
■tion all over again."
■dministrat ion officials
V blamed soaring meat
■other food prices on the
ljdleman — the
lessers, handlers and

Trotman says these
middlemen are here to stay
because of the modern
demands of the consumer
for attractive packaging
added to the increased costs
of labor and materials in the
industry.

The Dept. of Agriculture
reported recently that the
cost of a year's supply of
food for a typical family
rose $23 in February to a
total of $1,297, an increase
of $60 since last November.

Middlemen got $18 of
that boost, the department
said.

"We have no apologies to
make for the high price of
beef," Trotman said. "Once
the beef leaves us on the
hoof, the price is out of our
hands. But we are blamed
for high prices."

Trotman, whose
organization is composed of
150,000 ranchers and cattle
producers, says the
American housewife is not
paying a higher price for
meat, but for the cellophane
wrapped, tissue separated,
layers of meat - all
processes developed by the
meat industry for her
convenience.
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Deliberations delayed
in trial of union leader

Th „

St. Petersburg, Fla. caught aIT c pun Hiirir* • * jJ/ rid. C<

pelican. SPnn9 vacatlon as jt outlines the silhouette of a resting

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

WASHINGTON (AP) -
The trial of United Mine
Workers (UMW) president
W.A. (Tony') Boyle, went
to a U.S. District Court jury
late Wednesday, but
deliberation was postponed
until today.

Judge Charles R. Richey
submitted the case to the
jury after several hours of
final arguments and the
judge's instructions.

Richey instructed jurors
to return to the court at 10
a.m. today to select a
foreman and begin
deliberations in the first
prosecution of union leaders
for illegal campaign
contributions under federal
law regulating sources of
electioneering funds.

Boyle's lawyer asserted
in closing arguments that
the government sought to
destroy the union leader as
UMW president.

Boyle and two other
officials of the union are on

trial on charges of
conspiracy and of
participating in collecting
$50,000 in campaign
contributions from union
funds.

"It's a 'get W.A. Boyle
indictment,' " intended to
"destroy him as a man and
as leader of the United Mine
Workers," Arthur Hillard
told a U.S. District Court
jury Wednesday.

Hillard maintained that

the 67 - year - old Boyle is
''a good man, a

compassionate man, a man
who has realized the
American dream" by rising
from the coal mines of
Montana to the presidency
of the powerful union.

Charged along with
Boyle are union secretary -
treasurer John Owens, 81.
and James Kmetz, 47, head
of Labor's Nonpartisan
League, the legislative arm
of the UMW.

Family reunions mark
opening of

IUWTMET0 REAP
R ASP PEACE "TO WU?

I'M ON THE FOURTH U10RP
iW! HOu) CAN I 60 'UAV
K TO THE &6INNIN6?

intinued from page 13)
e Israeli Dancing Group
i«t at 8 tonight in 218

Intramural Bldg.
mc is welcome.

'Porters of Sen. Muskle
ltd in working on the
y this weekend should

graduate position
l'Ii and Selection

"tee for the Dean of the
'of Human Ecology is

• Interested students can
»ame and statement in 7

,n Ecolo«y Bldg. by April

,n<W will prcsen, fo,ki««il Mucgrass at 8:30 p.m.'* 541 E. Grand River
'' Paramount News.

W Liberation will meet at 3
In Union Parlor A.

* Film Group Presents Tonite

Tax vote
(Continued from page 1)

out. However, elimination of
the tax may not abolish
ASMSU. Buckner expects
the organization to last at
least one or two years
regardless of the outcome of
the tax vote.

Passage of the new
constitution would change
the structure of
representation and eliminate
the position of chairman.
Members would be drawn
from college units instead of
living units and the duties of
cabinet director and board
chairman would be

incorporated into one
position.

A copy of the new
constitution will be available
at each polling place.

Every currently enrolled
undergraduate student is
qualified to vote once on
each of the ballots. To vote, a
student may present his
validated ID card at any
polling place on campus, sign
the list and mark his choice.
The student's ID card will be
punched as he votes.

Polling places open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. are located in
Wilson Hall, South Kedzie
Hall, Chemistry Building.
Natural Science Building,
and Wells Hall. Polls open
until 7:30 p.m. are in Conrad
Hall, Brody Hall, the Union.
Bessey Hall, and Berkey Hall.

BERLIN (AP) - A waiting son's gentle hand on the
shoulder of his tearful mother dramatized the reunion
Wednesday of families and friends with the opening of the
Berlin Wall.

The blond East Berlin youth stood waiting on a gray
morning for his mother, a West Berliner, as she made her way
to him past the red barrier that divides their city. It was their
first meeting in six years. Recognition was instant, the feelingof togetherness warm insulation against a cold March wind.

The meeting, and many like it, marked the first day of an
Easter pass period granted to West Berlin by the East German
Communists. West Berliners had been barred from East Berlin
since 1966 and shut out of surrounding East Germany for
two decades.

A half million West Berliners were expected to flow
through the fortified wall before the eight - day pass period
ends April 5.

There were smiles and hugs — but few tears — at the
reunions.

"We are too glad to cry," one West Berliner said.
People literally ran past the guards at one crossing point.
Many carried gifts of fruit, chocolate and coffee despite an

East German restriction limiting each visitor to $7 worth of
presents.

Flower carts were on hand to do business in the crossing
lines which formed slowly in the raw weather.

lashion
design

Scan Connery
JoanneWoodward

JeanSeberg
"A Fine Madness"

A JEROME HEttMAN Production

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
MAJOR EVENTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS:

NEIL DIAMOND

plus Albert Brooks
tickets: $3.50, $4.50, $5.50

mail order tickets available till March 31, 1972
Office of Student Life

3rd floor, McKenny Union
Eastern Michigan University

Ypsllanti, Mich. 48197

Beal Film Presents Tonight 102B Wells

THE WINNER OF THE

NEW YORK EROTIC

FILM FESTIVAL

• VHL.P, .. . -

•'•pitick*'*8* ,P'"1 °V8r 'nt° burle,que and

Vtimes 7:30, 9:30L^n $1,^ Thurs. 111 Olds

ROOM SERVICE
'75

In the fall of 1971, ROOM SERVICE '75 was chosen
UNANIMOUSLY by the judges of the NY EROTIC
en M FESTIVAL to be the most graphic, sensual,
and intelligent entry - and was awarded FIRST
PRIZE ROOM SERVICE '75 is in color, and as
explicit as any other film being shown anywhere. It
broke attendance records in both Chicago and NY at
an admission price of $5.

102 B WELLS
__ Shown at 7, 8:40, 10 P.M.

RATED X MUST BE 18YRS $2. ADMISSION

East Germany implemented the pass period and eased
Berlin access with an eye toward the impending vote by the
West German parliament on ratification of treaties Bonn has
signed with Moscow and Warsaw. The treaties recognize
German territorial losses in World War II.

The Soviet Union has balked at putting into effect the four
power Berlin accord pending the outcome of the vote.

Both the East German regime and the government of West
German Chancellor Willy Brandt hope the wall opening will
have a positive influence on ratification.

The holiday pass period gave an indication of what
conditions in Berlin might be like should the treaties be
approved.

For the thousands of men, women and children pouring
into the East, the political jockeying was not important to
their long - sought reunions.

Young and old, they gathered in cafes, restaurants, homes
and apartments — separated residents of a once - whole city,
parts of a once - united people.

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Fairchild Theatre

April 6,7,9 8:15p.m. April 8 2:00p.m.
Admission $2.00 or by PAC Season Coupon Book

Box Office open 12:00-5:00 p.m. daily

RHARHARHARHARHA

Introducing

Jwo detectives only a mother could love.

■jum
REDO FOXX JOHN ANDERSON JO CANNON^ „ ARNOLD PERL * OSSIE DAVIS

CHESIERUES .^GALJ MacDERMOI ■ • - * SAMUEL GOLDWYN.JR
^ OSSIE DAVIS • COLOR by DeLuxe* United Artists

Tonight in 2 locations
Wilson Aud. 7, 9:30
Conrad Aud. 8:30

$1.00 admission

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

2 ACADEMY AWARD

NOMINATIONS.

mJANE _

fondo
DONALD-

/uthertand
m an aiarj oakuiaoroducKr.

Mute1

Paulists are often called the
"modern" order but it isn't just
because we are only a little over
a century old. It's because of
what we stand for.

The Paulists were founded by
Isaac Hecker, one of the earliest
ecumenical spokesmen. Father
Hecker, who was a convert to
Catholicism and a century ahead
of his time, conceived and di¬
rected the first missionary soci¬
ety of priests established in, and

needs of the Church in each ape
as they arise." For this reason
he wanted the Paulists to be flex¬
ible. not wedded to specific
works. A special project might
be suitable for a particular time
and a given need, but changing
times would require different
techniques and approaches that
might differ from age to age.

That's why the Paulists are so
flexible. Whether a man is in a

parish. University Apostolate or

in a narcotic panel or the Paulist
press, radio, films or television,
he has the freedom to use his
own talents in his own way to
achieve his objectives.

Paulists are not custodians of
the past, but explorers of the

. Donald C. Campbell,
C.S.P., Vocation Director,

Room No. 100.

C3ICHIGAN
Thendrr tnns.n,.

'MADE FOR EACH OTHER
(PG)

l:O5-3:O5-5:OO-7:0S~9:O5
Starts TOMO R ROW!

They used every passion
in their incredible duel...
and every man in their

savage games of intrigue!

IACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION . . .'BEST ACTRESS' . .. VANESSA REDGRAVE

A Hal Wallis Production

v.mrvs.t Redgrave • cund.Jackson
Patrick Timothy Nlgcl

McGoohan Dalton Davenport
\*m Hi

Mary, Queenof Scots
Daniel Ian

I Howard | • Massey Holm
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ctlatssified Everything Is Coming Up Results When You Use STATE NEWS Classified Ads! cIasIS355-8255

GET Action WITHA

WantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

"EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE

Typeing Service
TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

DEADLINE
P.M. one class day

before publication.

Cancellations/Cor-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

PHONE
355-8255

| RATES 10 word minimum
No.
WORDS

1 1
No. DAYS

b 10

m [1.50 14.00 r5o" 13.00

m [l.8Q 14.80 7.80 15.60

m f6.00 9.75 19.50

El 12.70 [7.20 11.70 23.40

□ 3.00 Is.oo 13.00 26.00

■1 3.75 10. oc 16.25 32.50

347 Student Services Bldg.

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Golfers Attention

^ T Shag Balls
$1.00 doz.

Plastic Practice
Balls 6 for $1.00
Shuttle Cocks

FREE: 1972 Golf
**^S»Rule Book with

Purchase of $1.00 or more
Presses & Covers

Tennis Rackets
from $6.95 and up

Student Special -
Dunlop yellow
tennis balls, can
of three reg. $3.25
now $2.75

Play Spring Sports in

Pro-Keds
Student
Special!

and green & white.
For all your

Golfing needs, see

lorry Cushion
Sporting Goods

Ph. 332-1667
3020 Vine St.

Open Man. & Fr. Until 8,
Other Nights Til 6

1 Block North of
Michigan Ave., West of Sears

Automotive Scooters & Cycles FRANKLY SHEAIONO ty H»l frank
CHEVY IMPALA 1962. Good BENELLI 125cc, 2 helmets.

CORVETTE 1969. 24,000
miles. One black vinyl
hardtop, one white
convertible top. 350 cubic
inch 4-speed, AM/FM radio,
power windows and new

tires. 482-2617. 3 4-4

CORVAIR 1964, dependable;
excellent motor, $295. Julie,
268 Phillips, 355-4875. 3-4-4

CORVAIR 1965. Runs well,
new paint, $250. Call
351 -8860 after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
IV 5-0256. C-3-31

FOUR FIRESTONE tires.
TwoF60-15's, two G60-15.S.
Best offer over $50.
351-7432 after 7 p.m. or
351-7040 before 7 p.m. Ask
for George. 5-4-6

100 HONDA CB, 1971. Less
than 2,000 miles. 337-0649
5-4-6

MGB. 1971, AM/FM Radials.
353-1674, ask for John Abel.
5-4-6

MUSTANG 1966. Many miles
but runs well. Reliable. Seven
tires (two snow). Needs
paint. $450. 355-1254
evenings. 3-3-31

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 196 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-3-31

FOREIGN CAR Parts -

CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile west of campus.
487-5065. C-3-3-31

"SUNFLOWER COMMUNE, I'VE CALLED
W HERE ABOUT <rOJR UOlNrr RETURN!'

&X*2z/£ UK&/M6 uioi

Aviation

MUSTANG 1965, V-8, 57,000
actual miles. Good condition.
Call after 6 p.m, 627-9761.
3 4-4

OLDSMOBILE 1965. Good
mechanical condition, body
fair. $400 or best offer
355-3135. 3-4-4

OPEL KADETTE Rallye 1967.
Very good condition. $550.
332-8635 Al. 3-3-31

RENAULT R-16, Sedan wagon,
air-conditioning, AM/FM
radio, 2 new Michel in X tires,
front wheel drive, 4 speed.
$1295. Even Nader might
like this one! 351-8299.
2-3-30

TEMPEST 1962. New motor,
muffler, brakes. Many other
new parts. Excellent
transportation. A bargain at
$125. Call 371-3517
evenings. S-5-4-6

Automotive

CAMERO SPORT Coupe 1972.
Spring green with black vinyl
top and interior; deluxe,
tinted windshield, radio, wide
oval tires, and snow tires.
Power brakes and steering.
663-4812 after 5 p.m. 3-4-4

C A P R 1-197 1, green. Low
mileage. SHARP! $2050. Sell
or trade for used
Volkswagen. 485-0896.
3-3-31

VOLKSWAGEN 19 68.
Excellent condition, 23,000
miles. Radio. Call 489-4436
5-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Good
condition, gas heater, radio.
$1050. 371-4468. 5-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Sunroof,
radio, excellent condition,
low mileage. $1550.
371-4468.5-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN KARMANN
GHIA 1965, 60,000 miles,
new tires, AM/FM radio, runs
well, $200. 482-7397 . 3-4-4

CHEVELLE 1969, S.S. 396
cubic inch. 3 speed
transmission, good tires, good
body. $1,300. Call after 4:30
357-5705 or 882-7166.
3-3-31

CHEVROLET 1960.
Good transportation. $180.

332-8995. 3-3-31

CHEVY VAN 1965, 5 windows,
good condition, $500/
372-3951 after 5 p.m. 2-3-31

YAMAHA 175MX. Port
Modification boosts hp to 27,
Expansion chamber, Girling
shocks, excellent condition.
487-3271 after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

BRIDGESTONE 1969.
Excellent condition. $450.
Ask for John, 332-0866
3-3-31

LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-3-31

Employment
WANTED. COLLEGE student

to work part time as campus
representative for major
record company. No
experience necessary but
must be deeply interested in
music. Prefer sophomore or

junior starting next term.
Only requirement, must have
car. Reply to: Ray Welch,
Suite 32, 24681
Northwestern Highway,
Southfield, Michigan 48075.
No selling required. Will work
with both college and
commercial radio stations in
Lansing area. 5-4-5

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South
America, Africa, etc. All
professions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write: JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept. Q*2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, California 92115.
20-4-27

HOUSEBOY WANTED: Alpha
Phi Sorority. Call Mrs.
Karroll, 332-5123. 1-3-30

Employment
LABORERS WITH building

skills. Full time only. Apply
in person. April 3 ONLY.
3411 East Michigan, Lansing.
3-3-31

WANTKD. Men for light
delivery. Must have car. Part
time or full time. Days &
evenings. Apply in Person
Wolverine Dist. 4890
Northwind Dr. (next to
Yankees)

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Fastback,
radio, near-new tires, very
good condition, $800.
351-3927. 3-3-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1 969,
automatic, sunroof, radio,
new paint, $1150. Call
882-3186. 3-3-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1967, highly
reliable, sunroof, AM/FM,
$695. 355-6000 after 5 p.m.
3-3-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. New
muffler, new tires, tune-up.
Reasonable. Call 332-1267.
3-4-4

VOLVO WAGEN 1969.
Excellent condition. Michelin
tires. After 5 p.m. 349-0935.
5-46

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA 150 Dream, 1966.

Runs well. Call 351-1760
after 5 p.m. 3-4-4

HONDA 100-1971 Street
Scrambler, excellent
condition, 1600 miles.
332-0775. 3 4-4

TRIUMPH 500, 1971. New
paint, $800. Call 487-5798
for Doyle. 3-4-4

SUZUKI 1967 T 200 23
horsepower, 5 - speed.
Excellent condition. Will take
offer closest $300. 353-1723.
x 3 4-4

BMW 1971 R60/5 plus helmets,
$1400. Call 351-7437 or

351-0730. x-4-3

BSA 1968, Royal Star, 500 cc
Road bike. $600 . 641-4347
after 6 p.m. 2-3-30

1969 HONDA 90 Sports Cycle-1
owner, like new. Only 200
miles, also helmet. 372-2919
after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

KAWASAKI, 1971, 350 A7SS.
Excellent conditon. 3600
miles. $675. Call 351-2528.
3-3-31

REGISTERED NURSES.

Full time and part time.
Openings on all shifts.
Including staff and head
nurse positions. We are also
accepting applications for
the position of Assistant
Director of Nursing,
afternoon shift, and In
Service Coordinator, day
shift. Progressing Nursing
Dept. with available

opportunities. Competitive
salary scale and excellent
fringe benefit program.
Employment office,
LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL ANNEX, 2817
Alpha, Lansing. 8 AM to
12 noon, Monday through
Friday. 372-8220
extension 267, 268.

WEEKEND STEWARDESS
APPLICATIONS NOW being
accepted by a growing Lansing
based air travel club. This is a

part time opportunity to visit
all the fun places of the world
— all expenses paid.Send brief
resume and photo to Box B-2
Michigan State News. 3-3-31

RECEPTIONIST FOR Dental
Office. Experience preferred.
Submit resume and recent

photograph. Reply to Box
A-1, Michigan State News.
10-4-12

JOBS ARE available at National
Parks, hotels, and resort areas
around the U.S. this summer.
We will only be able to
handle the first 100 replies.
Mail $2 to Action For
Students, Box 2392, Muncie,
Indiana 47 302 for
information. If you are not
among the first 100 to write,
your $2 will be refunded.
2-3-30

DREAM JOB. Teach make -up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. 0-2-3-31

THE STATE News Classified
Department has a few
openings for telephone sales
people. Please apply between
3-4 p.m. today ONLY. Only
20 applications will be
accepted. Students only.
1-3-30

FEMALE STUDENT for
marking newspapers in the
State News Classifed
Department. Must be
available Monday thru
Friday from 8-11 a.m. Apply
Friday morning between 9-10
a.m. only. 1-3-30

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from *145 —

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - & p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED W MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

For Rent

DI RECTOR : SUMMER
Recreation Program at
Durand. '/» hour drive from
M.S.U. Send qualifications
to: Harold McKee, Gaines,
Michigan, 48436. 5-4-5

SUPPLEMENT YOUR income.
Part time, full time. Write
Frank E. Boldizar, 1700
Lyons Avenue, Lansing
Michigan, 48910. 3-3-31

SECRETARY. PHONE,
correspondence, some

typing, college preferred,
benefits. 10 minutes from
campus. Apply, Mr. Byron,
DART CONTAINER CORP.,
Mason. 3-3-31

WANTED. MATURE female
student to live-in as

companion for semi-invalid
woman in return for free
room and board, near
campus. Call 485 9419
between 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. 5-4-5

WAITRESSES, COCKTAIL and ONE MAN for two
restaurant, "MARIAS". 1812 campus. Pa
S. Washington. 489-8946
3-3-31

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS. UNITED

BENT-ALL. 2790 East
Grand River. 351-5652.
3-3-31

REFRIGERATORS, rent
them at A,C and E
RENTALS. 1790 Grand
River, Okemos. Phone
349-2220. 0-3-3-31.

GARAGE STALL for storing
car or goods. Bogue Street
Area. 332-1918. 1-3-30

PARKING SPACES - close to
campus. $20/term. Call
351-7226. 3-4-4

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-3-31

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS and portable

dishwashers. ESCHTRUTH
APPLIANCE CO.. 315 South
Bridge, Grand Ledge. Phone
627-2191. 5-4-5

Apartments
TWO BEDROOM furnished

apartment in East Lasning.
Available May 1st for
subletting. 351-4355. 5-4 5

2 BEDROOM unfurnished in
East Lansing, for 1 to 4 or
married couple. Children and
pets welcome. 489-3843.
3-3-31

SUMMER AND Fall. $130 and
up. Phone 332-2110. 5-4-4

1 BEDROOM, across from
Union, partially furnished.
351 8696 after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

Apartments
124 CEDAR. 129 Burcham. 2

man furnished apartments,
including heat $62.50 -

$82.50 per man. 135 Kedzie,
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September 1.
Days, 487-3216, evenings till
10 P.M., 882 2316. 0-3-3-31

3 ROOMS, BATH. Private.
Married couple preferred.
Transportation necessary.
332-5762. 3-3-31

ONE GIRL needed, 4-man
apartment, $54 monthly.
Phone 351-3312. 2-3-31

Apartments
NEEDED, TWO roommates for

Spring, Collingwood. Call
Kan. Chuck, 332-8727. 3-4-4

ONE MAN needed subleasing.
Cedar Greens, cheap, call
356-8750 after 6:30 p.m.
3-4-4-

MEADOWBROOK TRACE
Townhouse. 3 mala
roommates need 4th. Neat
and groovy roommate. Call
394-0647. 5-4-5

1 AND 2 bedroom apartments
10 minute driving from
M.S.U. Ideal for married
couples or graduate students,
minutes from shopping, dry
store. Doctor, on bus line to

Lansing. Elementary school
less than 1 block. For
appointment, call 394-0733
WALTER NELLER
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT. 5-4-4.

GIRL TO share 2 bedroom
furnished apartment,
$70/month. Call Sharon,
489 1808 before 6 p.m. After
6 p.m., 487 3880 2-3 30

NEEDED. ONE girl,
immediately, across from
campus. Reduced rates.
351 2785. 3-3-31

ONE MALE, needed
immediately for 4 man:

Twyckingham. Call
351-0119. 5-4-5

ONE FEMALE, HED major,
perfect for 4-man, apartment.
$ 1 2 5/spring term. Call
351-5145. 3-3-31

1 BEDROOM, 1 block to

campus, 3 month lease.
$130/month. 351-4495. 215
Louis 3 - 6 p.m. 0-3-3-31

MILFORD STREET 126,
deluxe 2 and 3 man,
furnished, air-conditioning,
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767
or 489 1656. 3-3-31

EAST LANSING, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments,
furnished or unfurnished.
Close to MSU or on

"Halstead Busline". Short
term leases considered. Bay
Colony, 351-3211.
Northpoint, 351 2353
Baechwood, 351-5986 or

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT 361-7910.
5-4-5

Apartments
1 MALE for 4-man,

Twyckingham. 332-6696
3-3-31

2 MAN furnished apartment for
spring term. Sublease. Close,
quiet, clean. 351-8733.
3-3-31

CASA DEL SOL. Luxury 1
bedroom apartments.
Immediate occupancy.
Hot point appliances. Shag
carpeting, drapes, individual
heat and central air
conditioning. Security and
laundry conveniences. $170 -

$180. Includes all utilities
except electricity. Rental
office open 12 - 6 P.M.
Monday - Saturday, 1 - 5
P.M. Sunday, 129 Highland
Avenue, East Lansing.
Springfield Management
Company. Phone 332-1142
or 372-4303. 0-3-31

MALE STUDENT „

kitchen pr,vi|efl„ ^
JUee,. 332^674 3?3)G"
female gbn ,

DOUBLE .,OOMS
campus with/wjth0ll,

_ 351-6891. 2-3.3!)
rooms

FLY THE
FRIENDLY SKIES . . .

... of Cedar Village!
Now leasing for
Summer & Pall.

NEED ONE man,
Twyckingham. $55. Call
351-6158. Just for laughs.
5-4-5

Houses

NEEDED ONE girl for
three-man spring. Call
337 2398. 3-3-31

COUNTRY HOME to share. 2
people, includes land and
barn. $65 each. 294-0072
3-3-31

ONE GIRL needed for luxury
house. Spring term. Walking
distance MSU, $65 per
month. After 6 p.m.,
349 3849. 2-3-31

ONE GIRL needed for beautiful
2 bedroom house, close
351 1478. 3-4-4

ONE PERSON to share
bedroom. Duplex.
Spring/Summer. $52.50.
351-0356. 2-3-31

COUPLES/FEMALES. Own
room, new house, 6 miles.
Paul, 655-2060. X-B-1 3^30

MALE ROOMMATE wanted,
$48/month. June $24.
Walking distance, 332-4943.
1-3-30

TWO BEDROOM apartment
needs third man. $55, no
lease or deposit. 339-9468.
2-3-31

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
until June. Capitol Villa
Apartments. Call 332-1779.
5-4-6

ONE MAN needed for two
bedroom apartment spring
term. $60 per month.
Collingwood Apartments.
351-7784.2-3-31

ONE GIRL to sublet,
Twyckingham Apartment.
Spring term. Kelley,
332-0821. 5-4-6

TWO GIRLS needed for 4 man,
sublease. Spring and/or
summer. 332-8479. 2-3-31

LARGE 3 room efficiency
available April 8th.
$ 1 25/month. Burcham
Woods Apartments.
351-3051.5-4-5

DeWITT - NORWOOD
apartments. Just a short
distance from Capitol or East
Lansing. Private pade level
entrances. Partially
furnished, carpeted, 2
bedroom, storage area, no
pets. $150 per month,
security deposit required.
Phone 6699879 or after 4
P.M., 669 9815. 22-4-28

GIRLS-SUPERVISED
OFF-CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Now leasing for fall. Acroi
from Williams Hall o

Michigan Ave. $65

NEED MAN to share 2
bedroom, 2 - man. Call
351 -5853. 3-3-31

ONE MAN for four-man close to

campus. Beautiful and cheap;
after 5 p.m. 332-6080,
351-3054. 3-3-31

ROOMMATE WANTED, female
preferred. Quiet house. Land
out back. Own room.
349 1216. 4-4 5

OWN ROOM, utilities paid, 511
Abbott, $75/month.
337 0507. 3-4-4

Rooms

SINGLE ROOM, male student,
$15 per week. 523 Charles
Street. 3-3-31

BOWER HOUSE Co-op has
vacancies for spring, co-ed.
Call 361-4490. 3-3-31

ROOM FOR 1 or 2 male
students. Close to campus.
Call after 5 p.m., weekends,
or at 8 a.m. 351-8177.2-3-30

EFFICIENCY
ARRANGEMENT, share bath.

No car, quiet lady.
$2 3/weekly. 663-8418.
3-3-31

GIRL: ROOM in mobile home
in exchange for light
housekeeping duties. Share
grocery expense,
transportation needed.
393-4009. 3-3-31

D O U B LSE S GLc0SQ^facilities. Utilities oa.rf372-8077. C-3-31

EAST SIDE. Stude,
employed Voungkitchen privileges, bed
furnished, parking
jf ter 7 p.m. 3-331

ROOM. MALI doub
furnished, reasonable, q,clean, near, parkj
332-3094. 3-3 31

MEN, SHARE tooi

quiet house. Cooking ci<
$ 1 30/term. 485
487-5753. 0-3-3 31

WILL TRADE pleasant^
•Ingle i n c I u

improvements for si.,
different location 484°Q7i
2-330

GIRL, PRIVATE room, toshj
house with 4 girls, $60,
deposit, re

IV2-8932. 3-3-31

PENNSYLVANIA AVENU
South, near M ichig
Avenue. Quiet, for stude
near busline. Sl5/week, p|
deposit. Phone 627-54'
3-3-31

SPARTAN HALL. Men. worn
color TV, % block camp,
215 Louis, 3 6 p.m. Mond
- Friday 372-1031. 0-3-3.

ROOMS FOR
campus. Available Apri
332 1895. 3-3-31

SINGLE, MALE student. Bio
campus, cooking, parkii
314 Evergreen 332-38:
3-44

MEN'S SINGLE rooms. 3bl<x
from Union. Phone 351-50
after 3:30 p.m. 3-4-4

GIRL'S SINGLE rooms,

blocks from Union. Pho
351-5076 after 3 30 p.i
3-4-4

EAST. NEAR Frandor,
grad student or older. Phor
parking. 372-7973. 3-4-4

LARGE ROOM near cam

ROOM FOR man. Across fi
Union. 21154 Grand Ri
upstairs. 5-4-6

OWN ROOM Short Stree
Kitchen, parking, n<
campus. 35 1 352

. Raasonable. 2-3-31

WANTED, GIRL for
West Fee, call 353 1921
2-3-31

CHARMING ROOM. Ferns*
Private. Short sprint
campus. Phone 332-8003.3-

TWO OPENINGS avi
spring term for mi
Hedrick House Co-op,
Student Services. Roor
board $215. Call 332-
2-3-31

MEN-SINGLE rooms. Clo
parking, meals availab
$210/term. Call 351-722
3-4-4

SHARE TWO man. $67.50 per
month. All utilities included.
Fireplace and garage. 210
West Willow. 489-3176,
371 2162. 1-3-30

FEMALE TO share house, own
bedroom, no lease. Phone
489 3982 6-8 p.m. 2-3-31

ONE GIRL for four-man. $140.
For spring term. 332-6213.
3-3-31

GIRL, SPRING, own room, last
month free, walking distance.
332-0016. 3-3-31

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

Summer leases $45/mo.
Across from Williams Hall
Call 332-6246 evenings.

FOR RENT- NEW CEDAR
VILLAGE. Price reduced for
quick rental. 351-0842
351 8805. 3-4 4

ONE MAN for 2 man, 2
bedroom at Northwind
Farms. $90/month. Call Neil,
349 4000 or 351-1133
2-3-31

ONE GIRL sublet for 4-man.
Across from campus. Fully
furnished. 351-1143. 2-3-31

WANTED: ONE girl to sublet
spring term. Twyckingham.
351-2689. 3-4-4

ONE OR two girls needed in
Watersedge Apartments. Call
351-4806.2-3-31

GRADUATE STUDENTS onlyl
Upper one bedroom
furnished. Three miles to
campus, garage. Newly
remodeled, including new
kitchen, bath, carpeting,
paneling, and paint. Ideal for
married couple. 337-9652
after 6 p.m. or 351-4706.
3-3-31

FEMALE STUDENT, own
room, pool, air-conditioning,
close, parking. 349-1947
after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

2 - 3 PERSONS. $160. 3 or 6
months. 216 Beal. Doug
351 7560. 3-3-31

1 OR 2 for 4-man, Burcham
Woods, $65/month, pool.
Jack or Bob 351-1297,
349-3798. 2-3-30

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Cartoonist
5. Difficulty
8. Position

11. Imitator
12. List queen of

Spiin
13. Common verb
14. Roman

emperor
15. Matter-of-fact
17. Sell-evident
19. Sly animal
20. Praises

corn
32. Study
34. Innovative
35. Moslem nymph
37. Backtalk
39. Permanent
44. Idle fancy

51. Uraeus
52. Ascot
53. Digits

wsssMmwammwm

Hwmrnwmmmm

paymer
22 Edible sea*"
23. Basle
24, Rowan fee
25 Red Chinese

leader
Astionaut s

! Nothing
lifeless

i, Navigalof

2 ChantiHy
3 Augments
4. Rolled tea
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BEAD CRAFTS.
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES
ART REPRODUCTIONS'

c*ndi« nuking supplies
En/it'ld Incorporated

693 M-43. Okemos. 3491940

brldqo Md.
•9 PI. 3511

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

YOU COULD

BE USING

THIS SPACE!

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
Parts a speciality

A to IRENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232

U HAUL RENTALS

HOUSE PAINTING
*^°?ab,e Ra,«

For Sale For Sale Pergonal

For Sale

llEOCONSUMER reportT - 1971 - walnut

|,ing, speakers,
JplifierAurntable compact,C cover $220 new. $125.

|c(llent condition.
1.1405 after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

Ikswagen CANVAS
, back ski rack, top

ge carrier. Total new,
5"535. 351 1405 after 5
k 3-3-31

Bars. ALLmodels, various
Ices, new and used. Largest
■lection in Mid-Michigan.
■arshall MUSIC
l>MPANY.C-1-3-30
■c BOOKS Science fiction,
■teball cards for sale.
llRIOUS BOOK SHOP, 541

t Grand River (Below
■amount News). Open 1-6
V 332-0112.3-3-31

|USED Vacuum Cleaners,
ters and uprights,

ranteed 1 full year. $7.88
. DENNIS

JSTRIBUTING COMPANY.16 North Cedar. Opposite
T Market. C-3-31

For Sale

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to 39.95. Terms, EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 North Washington,
489 6448. C-3-31

FURNITURE-3 complete rooms
for only $377. BROOKS
FURNITURE. 62 7-9600
5-4-6

KITS. $8.95-$25-95. Build your
own guitar, dulcimer, base or
balalaika. Easy, quick and
fun. Visit THE FIFTH
STRING, upstairs at The
Free Spirit. 315 South
Washington Avenue. 3-4-4

MOTOROLA FM adapter for
AM radio. $35. Call
353-1827 after 5 p.m. 1-3-30

BICYCLES- FALTER of West
Germany is now proud to
present two models of
folding bicycles, a 20 and a
26 inch. Also a 10-speed that
sells for $99.95. These
bicycles are among the finest
tooled bikes in the world. See
them today! MERIDIAN
RECREATIONAL SALES,2682 East Grand River, East
Lansing, Michigan. Phone
337-2300. Next to TonyCoats. 0-3-3-31

SONY TC-650 stereo tape deck,Garrard 72-B changer, New
Electro-Voice speakers, 25%
off list. CAMERAS, SLR's,view finders. Polaroids]
projectors, and equipment.
Used color and black and
white TV sets. Used stereo
amps, tuners, receivers,
turntables, speakers, 8-track
and cassette, home decks and
carplayers. Used 8 - track
tapes, $2 each. Stereo
albums, typewriters, wall
tapestries. Police band radios
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue. 8-5:30 PM Monday -

Saturday. 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master
Charge, Layaway, terms,
trades. C

Animals
HORSES BOARDED. Hay and

grain fed, box and tie stalls,
pasture. 641-4444. 5-4-5

FREE COLLIE dog, 8 months
old. 337-1824. 1-3-30

DARLING LITTLE puppies.
Ready to go for Easter.
Mixed breed. Black / white,
black / tan. Healthy. $10.
Phone 37 1 - 1839 or
489-3490. 2-3-31

FEMALE SIAMESE kittens.
Cute, lovable. Call after 5
P.m. 332-6080, 351-3054.
3-3-31

Mobile Home*

FOR SALE or rent - 2 bedroom
mobile home. Owner being
transferred out of area.
Terms negotiable. Call
694-9466 after 8 p.m.
weekdays. Anytime
weekends. 5-4-5

CHEAPER THAN RENTI
Comfortable, furnished
mobile home. Inexpensive.
Call 351-1194. 4-4-4

COMIC BOOKS, Science fiction,
baseball cards for sale.
CURIOUS BOOKSHOP. 541
East Grand River (Below
Paramount News) Open 1 - 6
p.m„ 332-0112.3-3-311

WATERBEDS, 5 year guarantee.
Direct from factory, from
$8.50. Call 351-0717. 3-3-31

CYCLOPS STUDIOS -

Weddings, portraits, or
photography which demands
a creative touch. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert Street.
332-0573. 3-3-31

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-2-3-30

Peanuts Personal
TO FOX and Company -

Welcome back to spring term,
smile, we declare war. The
Better 204. 1-3-30

Real Estate

For Sale

BICYCLES. 3, 5, 10 speed, new,
flood quality - prices. John
351-6245 evenings. 1-3-30

ACOUSTIC GUITAR. Good
condition. $50. Call Jeff
489-5091. 1-3-30

BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES. All
styles. Excellent condition.
3072 Lake Lansing Road.
3-3-31

CANON PELLEX camera, 35
mm f2.5, 85mm fl.8,135mm
f2.5, $250. 332-3773. 2-3-30

FRANDOR-PX
MSU Camping Headquarters

FEATURE WRITER Closeout
Sale. Also many items
reduced to suit your needs
for spring and summer. Army
Surplus and Sporting Goods.
336 Morgan Lane, Frandor
Shopping Center. 0-3-3-31

STEREO AMPLIFER,
turntable, speakers $65.
Head Skis. 200cm - $55.
Gibson B-25 Guitar $150.
355-6713. 3-4-4

RALEIGH 10-speed bicycle.
Gran Prix, $100. Call
351-7437 351-0730. 3-3-31

JAMES BOND wore one. Rolex
Swiss watch, Oyster band,
perfect condition, $55. Call
371-2424 after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

A DJUSTABLE
PROFESSIONAL draftsman

board and swivel office chair,
also man's hip lenath brown
leather jacket. Medium large,
both in excellent condition.
332 6440. 2-3-30

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
Wedding Band Set. Appraised
at $300 Best offer. Call Bob
337 1612. 3-3-31

fuy your TOYOTA Now
while we have a

We have received

°J cars and our se

than ever.

See us

I ' r*' Manilav\ ft*lluiisthivs lill/M'«
7',It,/ .»/»«« «<»' *<"<»•<'""" 6

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.
2400 E. MICHIGAN AVE-5 blocks west of Frandor

CERTIFIED. 1971. 12'x52', 2
bedrooms, $4,000. 393-3852.
Available now. 10-4-12

FOR SALE, 1969 Active, 2
bedroom, center kitchen,
appliances, fully carpeted,
enclosed porch, utility shed.
$3600. Call Vermontville,
726-0683. 3-3-31

1969 NEW Moon. 12' x 60' with
Expando. Parked in Windsor
Estates, Diamondale. $5100.
646-6088. 5-4-5

OKEMOS AREA, 3 bedroom
brick ranch, large lot,
built-ins, 2 full baths, 2 (54)
baths, fireplaces, wet bar,
many extras. 349-3535.

7-4-47

WANTED: AT least 1 acre

building site in suburban
Haslett school district.
Private individual. 339-8685
after 6 p.m. 3-3-31

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 up. 40 used vacuum

cleaners. $3.50 up.
ELECTRO GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9-12 noon.
0-3-3-31

YOU WON'T BELIEVE our

large selection of frame
styles. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue, 372-7409.
C-3-3-31

2 AIR-conditioners, 8,000 and
10,000 BTU. Used 3 months.
$550 initial cost, $150 each
if purchased know.
351-8299. 3-3-31

ACTIVE 1968,12'x 50', on lot,
skirted, 24,000 BTU
airconditioner, 5' x 7' shed,
steps front and back, many
extras, available April 15th.
Asking $3500. 625-7073
after 6 p.m. 3-3-31

Lost & Found
LOST: SMALL brown female

dog with short stub tail.
Quiet disposition. Means a lot
to me. Reward. Call
332-3655. 2-3-30

WALLET LOST on Grand River
Tuesday. Please return ID'S
and picture. No questions
asked. 353-3324. 2-3-31

LOST: MALE cat at Mt. Hope PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
and Harrison. Reddish BEAT XEROX prices!
orange . Reward. Call CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
353-0975.3-3-31 Albert, 332-1100. C-3-3-31

Recreation
JET FLIGHTS to Germany

from $159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. 0-3-3-31

Service

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
XEROX COPYING and offset

printing. Top quality at
reasonable prices. THE COPY
SHOPPE, 541 East Grand
River, Phone 332-4222.
C-3-31

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-3-31

Personal
ALWAYS OPEN Monday

through Friday. 8-5:30 p.m.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-3-30

TO THE young girl who stayed
with my confused young
daughter on Saturday
morning, March 11, on the
corner of Abbott Road and
Grand Rivef until she was

located, many thanks for
your kindness. If you read
this, please tell me.
351-7254. 1-3-30

SPRING TERM Gemcutting
lessons. Register now. For
information call 332-2986.
3-3-31

NURSERY PLACES available
for Spring term in afternoon,

• four year old class. MSU
Co-op Nursery. Girls needed.
371 1168. 3-3-31

PHOTOGRAPHERS - Custom
Processing. Good
photography requires good
lab work. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert Street.
332-0573. 3-3-31

TOO BUSY to clean house? Let
me do it for $1 an hour. Call
Terry Fulton, 353-2574.
1-3-30

Topless Dancers
Earn Good Money

But.. .

So do graduates, of the
Spartan Key Punch
Academy. Six week course,
In keypunching &
keyverlfylng which features
individual instruction.
Choice of morning,
afternoon, or evening
classes, & free Job
placement assistance.

Liberal payment plans —
permit you to learn this
good paying skill. Vou pay

opportunity to find a job.

FREE P ICTURES.
photographers ne
portfolios and experieri

get prints
exchange for modeling time.
Any kind of pictures you
want. Call Bill at 485-1075 or

Roger at 393-2579, evenings.
3-3-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.

ORIGIN: MAD AS A
HATTER

In the 18th century,
mercury compounds were
used by hatters for
preparing hat felt. Often
some of the mercury would
be absorbed into the bodies
of the hatters and cause

strange mental behavior.
Hen ci

But you can be "smart
as a fox," when you use
STATE NEWS Classified
Ads to help you to better
living. Whether you are
looking for something for
yourself, your home, or gift
suggestions, you're smart to
check the big sale going on
today and every day in the
Want Ads.

MK
the State News

office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone. No
announcements will b^ accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

APO National service
fraternity will hold open rush at
7 p.m. today in 37 Union and at
3 p.m. Sunday in the Stefanoff
Lounge, Student Services Bldg.

The Community Circle
Players will hold tryouts for the
May production of the musical
"Sweet Charity" at 7 p.m. to 9
pan. Friday and 12 p.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday in the Barn
Theater on Okemos Rd. south
of Mt. Hope in Okemos.

The MSU Sports Car Club
will meet at 8 tonight in the
1966 Room, Hubbard Hall to
discuss a new meeting schedule.
Preregistration for Korsukan III
will be taken.

Free U needs people to teach
classes, do organizational work
and make suggestions for classes.
Call 484-5104 if interested.

LBC-SAC will meet at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the College
Room, upper lounge West
Holmes Hall. Curriculum and
bylaw representations will be
discussed.

'ill n

Service

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid accurate
service. Experienced.
393-4075. C-3-31

Wanted

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-3-31

WANTED: RIDERS to
commute from Flint Area.
Call Flint, 789-2084. 3-4-4

TICKETS TOJethro Tull concert
at Cobo, May 8. Call
372-1910, ext. 279. 3-4-4

The Games Club 1

1 p.m. Saturday at FarmHouse,
151 Bogue St.

The Academic Committee of
LBC will meet at 10 a.m.

Saturday in the West Holmes
upper lounge. Officers will be
elected.

Deadline for petitioning for
the LBC Curriculum Committee
and for assisting in drafting LBC
Bylaws is 4 p.m. Friday. File at
35 East Holmes Hall.

All those interested in a

photography co-op, call or stop
in atCyclops Studios, 220 Albert
St., across from Marshall Music.

Married students and spouses
interested in softball, tennis or
golf during spring term, call
485-0667 or 355-9765.

The MSU Karate Club will
give a demonstration and first
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the
lower gym, Women's Intramural
Bldg. Coed classes for beginning,

. . . .

wiJ1

The S.O.B. Volunteers in
Brody will hold a book
exchange the first two weeks of
spring term in 115 Brody Hall.
Sell books directly and save.

(More IWH on page 11)

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. 2155 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. 349-0910.
0-1-3-30

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad

students, reliable, references.
Call, 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-3-3-31

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
COMPUTER PROGRAMS,

Drafting Cartography,
Statistical Analysis, Speech
Writing, Legal, Medical,
Specialized Research. WRITE
ON, 351-4321. C-3-3-31

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town! 50
copies $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper than printing!

THE PAPER EATER
9 - 9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-3-3-31

BABYSITTER, LICENSED,
always available in her
Spartan Village home.
355-3010.3-3-31

Typing Serviee

Upton
is everything
fOT the grad... Itsacareer. it's advancements, it's

a cup of tea, it's a bowl of soup,
it's training, it's a challenge, it's
good salaries, it's beautiful, it's
action...it's right on.

Upton

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-3-31

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publications. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-3-31

IBM THESES typing. Greek /
Math symbols. Phone Mrs.
Lippincott, 489-6479. 3-3-31

DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
Term papers. Expert typist
with degree in English. IBM.
351-8961.0-3-3-31

FOX
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THIRD ANNUAL
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

LECTURE
SOCIAL CHANGE

TODAY
AT 3 P.

M.S.U. AUDITORIUM
SPEAKER:
THE REV. ANDRE

CHAIRMAN,
COMMUNITY
COMMISSION
ADVISOR TO

MRS. MARTIN
WILL INTRODUCE

THE REV. YOUNG
ALSO ON THE PROGRAM:
DISTINGUISHED

'WALTER ADAMS
•SENATOR

COLEMAN A.
'REP. JACKIE VAUGHN, III.

SPONSORED
CENTER FOR U

IN COOPERA TION WITH TH.
• OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
'OFFICE OF THE

•EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS

•OFFICE OF THE
VICE PRESIDENT FOR
STUDENT AFFAIRS

•COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENC
• COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
•JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE
•SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
•COLLEGE OF HUM

MEDICINE
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND

• LETTERS
•COLLEGE OF O

MEDICINE
'JAMES MADISON
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